BE TRUE, AND

THE UNION ft JOURNAL,

CHRISTMAS

ll
IipaMUhtd •▼•rjr Friday morula*, »t ftOO.
(111 tho
paid atrletly la adraoon UJO If dolajrod

A.N3D

•xplratloa

of tho ytar. Six mooth*. f 1,00.

NEW YEAR GIFTS!

$I.W
oqaar*. throo ii»»ofUoi»« or looa,
.*»
in««rtlon,
Tor M«h
13,W
Dy tho ) oar. por iqun,
The taUMIthod aqaaro )• twolve llnoaaoopar,!! |
whan Mt la largor lypo, or dlaplajrod. a aomawhla
larger ap»oa la allowoii tho tstUAre.

Ono

Wt hare Ju»t recolr*d from th« manuheturere *
beautiful aaaortment of gooda aultable lor

THE PLACE TO BIT

OHRISTKAS, NEW YEAR'S,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

A>t

BRIDAL

gtx/dt. before parchailngeleawhera.

GOODS,

FVR.YISiii.YG

HT Remember

HUTCHINS',

A.

.NO. 3 CRYSTAL AROADK.
Dlddcf'N. D—tn

Hoopor'a Block, Liborty Stroot,
Bl DDK FORD.

FALL AND WINTER

M

MEDICINES!

CLOTHING!

AT LOW PRICES!
keep,
The undersigned
F«ncy Goods,
Medicines

A SPLENDID AS30RTMENT OP

in Addition to hi*

full supply of the
au I Hair Preparations
tno»t popular
offers
at
he
In u«e, which
r«ry low prices. and
all articles »<jll by him are warranUJ to be t\t
■tuck of

FALL & WINTER CLOTHING

a

gtnuitt.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 20 cents.
Wright's lii'li in Vegetable Pills,

FOR MEN ANO BOYS,
may be found at

'20 ceu's.

llerrick's Suxtr-coated Pills, 20 ceuis.
Braiidreth'e Pills, 'JO CintS.
Ayer'- &tr»aparilla, 90 cents.
Aytr's Cherry Peotor«l, 9J cents.
Sohenck's Pulmonic Syrup, cheap.
Sohenck's Sea-wee I Tonic, cheap.
Sohenck's M indrake Pills, '20 cents.

C. Q. BURLEIGH'S
I'alaa UlacU, Kuclarr lalaNit. Smc*.
aalesroom, I hare
added to my hiuineaa that of furulablo<

llarlog recently enlarged

Uloom of

Youth,

00 cents.

Rubber Rattles; Alphabet Blocks, 23 centsClark's Spool Cotton, 1*2 cents.

Cough Candy ; Chewing
Laiigley's Bitters.

lest than 25 per rmt.Hdraace of
present prices. I *1111 keep a fln«
stock of Cloths,such as Grrtnan

Gum.

aud Aui«r. Moscow >k Castor

Beavers, f nssimeres & Doeskins
FOR NICE CUSTOM WORK,
the best lh«
ao<t inten t to have always
market affords, which 1 will sell
on

|
1

Chaiu liisiilninK, * preparftuon mr rcmoung
cents.
grease spots from clothing, only

Peruvian II

ur

Ketfenerator, something entirely

guarantee ami warrant
tu tit. P-r the Cutting Department Is under th*
eliarge of woe of the most accomplished Tailors lit
the State.

jy All Custom Work

29

on

hand.

C. G. Dl'RLEIGIl,
Cnion Block, factory Island, Saoo.

NEW

GOODS,

REDUCED PRICES!
F. A.

DAY'S,

«Vo. 3 City Buildinf,
■

Wafers ; Gloves ; Hosiery.
Mucilage. ft substitute for wafers.

OCR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Cemviit for iuen«liug Chin* W ire.
Silver Soap, for cleaning Silver Plated, Brittanni* and Tin Ware.
La lies' Clouds, best quality, 31.30.
Li-lies' Whit* Clouds, SI.WO.
I»vlies* ('lou-ls, second qu 1I4.V. 90 cts.

DRY GOODS
asd—-

CARPETINGS.

La-lies'Sea K >«in Hoods, Il.i3.
Li-lies' Winter Hoods, $1/43.
Chil«lren*> Hoods.
Gents' Linen Bosoms, 37 cents.
Gents' Su«penden ami Gloves.
G raj's P.iper Collars, 33 cruts a Box.
Btll Top Con.bs, best qu*hty, 3J cts.
Travailing Bus
Whalebone—Corset Clasps, 13 cts.
Tovs, N great variet).
Pla««« call and examine.

jy

MARKED DOWN TO CORRESPOND WITH
HE TIMES.

F.

A.
No. 3 City

41

Dulldlng.

TO THE LADIES.
MRS. M. J. DAVIS,

JEREMI/vFI COOK,
City Buil line. Biddeford.

1V0CLD rt«peotftillr infbrm the Lillet that «bn
»»
haa very rocautly pnrehaeed a large aaeortaeotof

NEW MEDICAL INSTITUTE

BONNETS,

IN BIDDEFOKD.

RIBBONS,
LACES,
FEATHERS,

{rinciplea

ford—privately and confidentially- The beat
Swedish and American Leechea aud apparatus
for cupping will be kept at the BiddefonJ Medical laatitute ; alao fresh and pure rirui for
vaccination at all times, and alio electrical and

we

3, CITVlll Hi DI \G.

\0.

Bir<l C ices ; Chin» Vrises.
Men's Country Knit SocksDolls from 3 cents to S3.
Writing Desks.
Work Boxes.
Cigar Cftses ; Pi>*i.
Cologne; lUir Oil.
Arctusine. or Oenuine Bears' Grease.

Eroved

THK LOW K8T KATES.

AT

constantly

Drums—Bftlls—Tops.

WCu« pleasedtoseetheincreasing interestand
real success uf the Medictl lustituta aiid l>i«in the city of bi-lptoMry recently eatahhshed
to he, in the
deford, connected as it
uf medical treatment, with the best
indred Institutes of the New Kng Itnd States.
Dr. Siemens. the superintendent, •• a regular
ami well qualified Physician of •••me thirtjr
s.xfci*! medical
jgtn experience. *n«l will *r«*•
and surgical treatment ft r disaam-s of the kidconstitutionnay •, uriniry and genital organs.
a) debility, and <liaemsa of the thro it and lungs
II# la lixewise intituling the ineani for tfr-*ting
diaeasea uf the eye and Mr after the moat apof
principle* of the hospital practice
at hU
urope. Dr. HteTeoe can be consulted
office—in Uniou Block, Liberty atrcet. BidJe-

hand

7*The best and cheapest SEWING MACHINE

new, 80 cents % bottle.
Hall's Sicilian lUir lleuewer. AO cts.
Mrs. Wilson's Regenerator, 45 cts.
Mrs. Wilson's Dressing, 33 cts.
French's Hair Kenewer, SO cts.
Clock's H*ir lU-«torer, 63 cts.
Grace's Stive, 20 cts.
Toilet So »p*. » gre»t variety.
Best Shaving Soap.
Nic* Letter Paper, *40 cents ft qulr*.
R«l, Buff ami White Knvcl' pss
Ue>I, Blue, nn<l Black Ink.
D'«ries for lSt>5, very cheap.
Christian Almanac for 1863.
R B. Thomas' Aim mac for 1863.

30

R«
prices that I know will defy eoinpetltlon.
th« place, and c.ill before the present
»t >ek Is reduced, for I cannot replace It for

m»

Phalon's Night. Blooming Cerews, 73 cents.
Jaqurs* Pond Lily, P»teh»uly, Jockey Club and
Geranium, only 00 cents.
Nice Musk. JO cents a bottle.
Glycerine Soap for chapped hands.
Playing Cards, nice quality.
Union Playing Carls, 40 cents.
Chequer Hoards ; Hocking Horses.
Chequer Men ; Doll Heads.
Chesj Men ; Sotodont, »>0 cents-

Backgammon Boar Is.
T »oth Brushes ; Blaek Pomade.
Cloth Brushes ; Noah'* Ark.
Hair Bruthes ; J*ck Straws.
Puff Boxes <\ud Powders.
Children's Hound Coiubs.

iny

REM-IIDE CLOTHING
at

j

VELVETS &

FLOWERS,

IN GREAT VARIETY AND NEWEST STYLES.
WhIU »h« <lo*t not elata the Ur-*et ttoek In th«
citr. eho 11 «onQtt«nt that < i>ett«r an<1 mora irlecl
eaaorttnent eannot be found, an<1 ihe feel* amired
that ihe oan Mil at men ratae aa cannot tail of
plea* to.; her patron*.

Bonnrti

Kcpiirrd.

Blrarhrd and Prturd.

haa4.
Maaralag 0aa4a raaMaally
magnetic and electro-galvanio machines for ap.
plying slectrioity and galvanism, &o., to rheu- Tfiankfal tor paat patronage, aha lollelu a eon
matic awl neuralgic patients.
tlnuance of tha ana*. Reaeabar tha plaea,
Aa a charitable Dispensary to the poor, and
LIBERTY STREET
thoee unable to pay, Dr Steven, la determined NO. * CRYSTAL ARCADE,
MRS. >1. J. DAVIS.
to make the Institute /res to all thoee who furoieh evidence of their iaabiliiy to pay, and will
44
BtiMefbrd. Not.. I8M.
give to such, medical examination and advice
frtt of ra«r«e, and faraish theta medicines a*,
Ilouse.
Forest
lected by himeelf. at tkeloweet practicable rates.
We Mieve the citUaos of York Couuty ami of
thia Sum will tod Ihie to be a useful and valu.
WARD A LEWIS.
able (aetitute tor the apecial treatment of chrva.
and th*
ic dieeaeee la all their forms, aa the beat medU rr \K»: pleaaur* In Informing Uialr friend* on the
I pnhlia that ihty tr* pf*p«r«t to oarry
cal counsel will ba called to its aid aad aapport Drflaa
R*.l«r«. Mr. W. has been In U»* Uo>
All thoee requiring medical advice or medical »in«M II year*. and wlUihUlongvipar1tno9.tr*
treatment, residing out of the city, are invited CM aafelv warrant *at:»rautluo to all who may I»
to examine the tacilitiee ami sjperior advaatgea ror m with their patrwnago.
3T Wt nwI oatuulmp«r(k«ttoo4i. We warof thia Inetltutioo for the treatmeat of dlaeaee.
rant all our work to he p'rfnt. Goods will not
All oommuuicationa mada to Dr. Steven* will ■mat or li>»» color from
waiting, or (tain, If tolorad
49
reoeive prompt attention.
at tho fortrt City l)y» IIuun.
Mlw 8. L. Chad boarn. agent fbr Blddaford. PaK

City Dye

OXHTLKKKirB 7UBC0LLAB8
af every quality, ealllag eheaa.

*ad

frank rom.
Mala et, flaeo

9

Not

^octrg.

on a

Prajerless

from h» paper* he beheld aom« fire or aix
boys, most of them with a tingle skate. scud
ding up and down thia oasis with ehouts of
laughter and many a tumble on the opaque
aurfaco of tho frozen puddle, which only
made them the merrier.
"
"Confound the hruta! aaid Jack, envagedeuce
can a man think, with
"How
the
ly.
auch an infernal row in his eara! I've" a
grout mind to go out and driye thein off!

Bed.

prayerlei* bed, not on a prayerlesa bed.
Compote thjr wearied limba to rest i
For ther, alone. ar» bleit
With f'ulrny aleep,
Whom eu^eia keep.
Not

on *

However, as Jack was a moat amiable fel*
low at bottom, he didn't execute his threit,
but cantented himself with aemi-orcaaional

>'•«, not though bjr -are oppreit.
Or thought* of aui^ou* eorrow.
Nor though lu ii.au/ a coil perplexed
Of eoutlng morrow.

anathem aa on the joyoua urchins in the in*
tervals of hia labor.
When he finally atop(>ed to light his g*a
For who ean say, when iU«p thine eyea ihalleloa*, they were gone, and a couple of hours' p«r*
That earthly cares and wo«i
feet silence enabled Jack to fiuiah hia task,
and prepare to go home.
To thee may e'er return f
Rous* the*, toy soul, iluinbor oontrol,
••L'.'t me ace."'aaid he to himaelf. aa he
went along. ••Yea; it will be moonlight hy
And N't thy lamp burn brightly i
So shalt thou discern
about ten to-night, and, by George! I'll have
a glorioua skating frolic all to myaelf, for
Thing* pur* an*l lightly
there won't be any one out, it'a so exeewive
Taught by the Spirit, learn
"
Merer on prayerleas bad.
ly cold!
To lay thy uublessed head.
Jack waa quite consoled with thia idea ;
and by the time he hud had hU supper, light*
Rethink thaa, slumbering loul, of all that's promd hi*
ir, and sat down in front of a cheerI ««d
ful wood fire, by the aide of hia widowed
To filth In hclv prayar.
mother and hia only aister Kate, he waa in a
Lives there within thy breast!
humor.
capital
A worm that gives unrest t
"Kate, how I wish your poor foot was
shall
b*
i
of
Ask peaet
lle*ven—peaoa
(Iran
well," aaid he, "so that you might go with
Humble sell lore and prliia
There won't be a
me on the river to-night.
Uefore th<> Cruoifled
soul out, aud we would have it all to ourWho for thy ilns hath died,
selves."
Nor lay thy bead on thankIcia, prayarlets bed.
a
hor
had

ankle,
violently spraiued
fow days before, in skating.
••Why, John," exclaimed Mr*. Phillips,
••you suroly don't thin'' o' gi'nz o itskming
auch a bitter night! You'll freeze to death,
my boy."
"••Not a bit of it, mother!" cried Jack,
cheerily. "I'm u« d to it, you know. And
Kate

Hast thou no pluing want, or with, or oar*,
That calls lor holy prayer?
Has thy day been ao bright.
That In Ita (light
It left no traee of sorrow f
And art thou rur* to-morrow
Will be like this and more
Abundant? IK>»t thou lay by thy store,
And still make room for moreJ
Tbou fool, this ulght thy aoul may wing Ita flight.

haven't I that splendid worsted jieket you
knit ino? I'd defy Lapland in that jickct."
••
they've been cutting lc« up the river to
dav, Jack, Mid Kute. "Look out fir airholt*."

Ilast thon no loved one, than thyself more dear,
H bo claims a prayer from thee
Nun* who ne'er head the knee
From infidelity r
Think. If by prayer they'r* brought
Thy pray*r to be forgiven.
And, making peat* with Heaven,
I'nto the cro»« they'r* lad
Oh, for their takes, lay not thy bead
1'iayerleM, uu unblessed bed.

••Pooh! m If I didn't know nil about it."
answered Jack, chucking hit aister playfully
under tho chin. "IM jump them, my dour,
if 1 don't me thciu io time to go round."

—

Johnson's Liniment, che«p.
Cue's Cough Uilsnu, 37 cents.
Perry Davis' Pain Killer, large siie, 30 cents.
Mrs Window's Soothi R S> rup, 35 cents.
Hush's llair Dye, 73 cents.
Burnett's Cocoaine, SO centsHarney's Cocoa-Castorine, cheap.
Sterling's Ambrosia, for the hair.
Kendall's Araboline, fur the hair.
Oiiental Liquid White, 'IS ceuts.

"Liird's

pl»«-«.

WATCH Ac .TEWKLUY 8TO ItK

NO. 3,

MEDICINES!

the

TWAMBLEY fc CLEAVES*

ZS AT

F.

PRESENTS!

Which «• ahall aell vary low fbr eaih. The public
are reipectfully Inrltcd to oall aod examine
•took aod price*. alto the quality of oar

HATS, CAPS,

F

VOLUME II, RVMBES M.

BIDDEFORD, ME., FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 16, 1864,

Proprietor.

JOBS E. HITLER, Editor and

FAITHFUL, AND VALIANT FOR TIIE PUBLIC LIBERTIES.

riATS.8IIORT.iaBd RTE-MKAL tor aal* at th*
8Uaiu Orltttnlll
BMdrford. Nor. 18. IW.
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HT Bank Cb*ok» priatad

at thia off <*•

—

Being

—

Arouse thee, weary soul, nor yield to slumber,
Till In e nmnunlon blest,
l\ itb the eleet, ye rest,
Those souls of ouutless numberAnd with thorn rai«e
Th* note of praise.
From earth to lie-area.
Chosen, redeemed, lorglren,
Ho lay thy happy head

Prayer-erownod.

from

experience,

that

rruion-

uaelese, neither Mrs. Phillit)!! nor Koto volunteered any further remarks
of that nature; and, at ten o'clock, Jack
bide theiu both good night, and, apparelling
himself in skating guise, went merrily furth
to hi* solitaiy ice frolic.
Fortumiteiy, therw was no wind. A still,
bitter cold made everything crisp und brittle.
The tuil crackled under the foot, aud, though
it was uiar.y inchea thick, the ice ever mid
an.hi give a
sharp anap aa the weight of Jack
Phillip* prwsrd for an inatant upon it, here

—

on

aware

atrunce would bo

and them in liia erratic course over ita moonlit surface.
After loitering, aa it were, back and forth
in front of bis own grounds for u while, an
idea, and a very natural one under th« cir
cumstancea, struck Jack that it would he u
pleasant thing to akate down the river aa fara
as Fanny
Leyton's domicile and have
look at the windows thereof, especially certain two that gavo air and light to that

blessed bed.

Jtlisfcllaufous.
(Krtui O'xiey'i Lilly's Hook.)

THE PHANTOM SKATER.

•

»

•

■

—*

9

Jf.i.ly

BY C1IARI.M O. OARDETTB.

| utes brought himself gradually to * stand in
John Phillijw w.is. ami it, on* or the moat front of tho [.evton villa. Ilia hop*, howevaccomplished aka'er* I over aaw, and the or, if auch it woa, of aoeing a light glancing
wait untiring und devoted cultivator of that I from tho casements, or froin any sjieciitl case
graceful urt anybody ever aaw. Morning, inont, of tliNt mansion proved fallacious.
noon itnJ night, through wvery skating seas- Tho house waa entirely dark within, and the
on. found Jack akimming over the gluwiy aur- moon, which was but lately risen, shed a pule,
f ico of the river that ran
by the foot of his cold glitter on the gray atone walla, blackgarden. or whirling in wondroua curve* and ened f;int istic&lly hero and there by tho shadgyration* manifold within a niogic circle uf ows of tho old trece that atood around them
Jack henvod an involuntary sigh, and,
a few yards in diameter. whose periphery was
closed ny * triple line of admiring spectator*, after remaining a few momenta longer in a
lie a^ine l to live on the ic#
People who sort of reverie by the river batik, atruck out
wanted to hfl witty insinuated that ice was towarda its centre with the intention of re
hia meat and drink, and that ho had Ixwn turning hotu.'wurd. Gazing machnnically
stream, aa he aliot out from the
seen making a hearty lunch off a good-sited down tho
block uf it, washed down by a draught of ahadow of the bank, his gaze waa auddenly
the clear, cold water of which it was com- arroate I by the apparition of a form that
p«*ed. I hsv* too often lunched with Jack seemed to bo skating in a circle near the foroff cold chicken and ale. however, in the th T *' ore, aSout a couple of hundred yards
noontide interval of hia skating, nut to know lower down, lie fancied for a moment that
it was an optical illusion, as the distance
that this was pure invention.
Then* were a number of cottages along the and the uncertain light thrown by the moon
river bank on each aide of the Phillips man- through tho belt of trees thnt lined the river
sion. and a nuuib.r of pleaunt peopU lived bank raids tho figure eomowhat shadowy and
in them—amiable old folka, clovcr lada and indiatitinot. lie rubln-d his eyes, skated furpretty lasses, all of whom (saving the elders, ther out into the line of vision, and looked
No! fiere it waa, an actual form,
whose skating uaya had gone by) wore mure again.
ur Icaa familiar with Jack's favorite accom* curving and awaying in the fantaatio evoluakatcr in tho aatuo
plishment, and many merry akating frulica tiona of an accomplishedbeheld
it the inatant
were held theroon.
spot where he h id juat
Perhaps thtj most graceful nnd accomplish- before,
••
Who can it be?" muttered Jack. "Some
I'll art isle, lifter Jack, was a charming toung
(UmiM'l of soiu» seventeen suiumors (and win* one from town, I reckon. At alleventa, I'll
ten. fur every season must and will count in run down and have n nearer look at him."
And auiting the action to the word, he
the noo of life), by name Fanny L-»yton,
who lived in tho cottage lowest down tlu« struck out leisurely down tho river.
A few yards below the point at which the
river, ncirly half u mile Mow Phillip*'*
and Jack often ran raccs, and form seen by Jack wns gliding about, the
house.

j

Fanny

it was a doubtful matter which w.»s the swifterof the two on a strsight-aheid match,
though Jack far sorp.irsed her in the nrah-i«qui!, if t mur act mil them, evolution*and
figures of th*» art. My render* will not be
surprised to learn that Jack Phillip* was
smitten with Miss Fsnny ; but it
desperately
will give them pain, I fear, to know that she
looked coldly (even in summer) upon his
passion. W Imt the reason was 1 nover knew,
nor did he, I believe.
Probably it was simply one of thos<> mysterious caprices that
At all events
seem incident to maidenhood.
it wa» a lact. und to Jack a melancholy one,
though ho bore up under it manfully, and,
believing that faint heart never won fair la*
in his fait
dy, kept hoping and

river took a bend, and narrowed auddenly,
running fur more than three tuiles between
lofty, overhanging banks, from which tho

trees, chiefly hemlock and pino, projected
themselves towards each other from either
shore, throwing the atreatn into deep ahadow, with here and thore a hand of light,
where a few trees had bean out down, or had
fallen away from the bank with tho gradual
waah of theaoil from their gnarled roots.
To Jack's astonishment, no sooner was ho
fairly under weigh for the mysterious skater
than tho latter. apparently seeing him and
divining his intention, suddenly ceased his
gyrations, and, after an instant's paus*,
swiftly shot down the river, keeping cloee in
shore, and evidently with the design of evad-

blood courting hotlj through hi* vein*, and
cauacd a profuee perxpintion to atart forth
upon hia bosom and brow in apite of the hit*
ter cold.
He, however, was utterly uncon*
aiou* of thia, and felt neither cold, nor heat,
Hia whole poul wne po«ae*ecd
nor fatigun.
with the one fixed reaolr* ot overtaking the

Philosophical Facta.

The 8et
IT IPward

I atood and llatanad to lb* oovaal roar.
Ai on tba aoowllng eraln it laapad tad rarad,
And >p«nt lt« far/ on tba raggad ahora.
Wbara many alnk i—alaa, wbara flaw ara aarad t

phantom ; he neither aaw nor heard anything
else but the fleeing form und the echoea that
0 traacharoua daep ! to-day thou art a ftiand
rolled along the glib ice from the aknte*
To truatlng nan upon thy tranquil main,—
an
in*
for
hia
he
rtlnx
nor
did
stroke* ;
apeed
Dut
may'it to-morrow prora tola tttal foa <
atant, whether in ahitde or in uioonahin*, nor
alnka—bta foa thou cau'it not ba ajcala t
Ha
give other heed to hia court* than to make it
M atniight and awilt aa that of an arrow
Tha baat of ocaaa'a warai aapnlobral aounda,
launched by a atout archer from an aahen
Aa on tha darkanad air tbay atraapljr moaa i
bow!
To ma It aaama aa If tbatr ooantlan dtad
third
The ohaae had now entered on It*
Rarlra aad attar tbatr aspiring groan !
mile, and here the river bream* toriuoua and
irregular, a aharp curve appending out into a Tba flarca itortn king bldai not bli form to-nlgbt i
In bit cloud-car ba eouva fortb to daitroy i
broad, buy-like exp»n««. and aa suddenly cloaing up ugitin into a deep, dark gorge, only to Ilia yall tarrlfln makaa tba a«a run aad,
And In bla graap whola flaaU ara bat a toy 1
cam out it* bank* ugain, u f»w yurd* further
on, into another brief ap.ice of clear moonTba damon cliff* ara lurking In tha gloom.
light and culm water.
baata to whtla apaatral
occurred, the And traobllng alilpa
Whenever these
open spaces

iboala i
the shore, which was al0 God of Pity! «tay tbatr fWarfal couraa.
held
Jack
while
in
shadow,
ways
partial
Ami anatc*) from raatlragraraadaipairlngiouli)
straight across thr open space, hoping then* —Portland Tranurift.
the
su>Mtitutiug
to
fugitive by
by gain upon
the straight lino for tho curve. The advunbeen
hut slight und tranA Eacy Debate.
tago. however, had
sient ik) far, and the race bade fair to carry
In the Canadian Houae of Aesembly.some
them both to the ma, which wan but twenty
milt* further down, when, a* Jack Phillips time sinco they had quite a spirited dehat*
entered the third of the openings above d> on the hill to prohibit the us* of hoops and
•crib d, he beheld (for his eye wu» ever stead- crinoline, introduced by Mr. Aikena. We
ily fixed in quest of the phantom), with a publish a few of the moat brilliant passages:
Mr. Drummond was an ardent admirer of
grim delight, the form scarcely two-thirds of
tho distance around its margin, nnd evidently ho »pe from ^childhood. He was born with a
gliding with diminished speed. Tho pace lore of hoop*. When he was a child of ten*
dor growth, he uaed to trundle hia hoop, >11 unhad at hut begun to tell upon it.
Jack's heart bounded fiercely, for he waa conscious of the fate that was in store for him.
repossessed with a kind ol rag* against this LAter in life he swallowed a ring, which the
weird skater, who had than far foiled his suited in a hooping-cough, and even now
tears
powers of speed and endurance, and, with a sight of an auipty hog*head brought
desperate effort, he shot, almost with the into his eye*.
Mr. Brown complained that It was Impoe
speed of light, straight oat ucross tho moon
lit spice, feeling confident that ho should sibl* now to choose a wife, aince liar defeets
head the phantom off in the mouth of the were so hidden by hoopa and enveloped in
opposite gorge His eyes were (>1111 fixed up- crinoline that the nakedon the dark form »x>n indistinctly skimming
Mr. Brown—Mr. Speakeralong under the shadow jf the further bank.
He was more than halt way across tho open*
Speaker—The honorable gentleman la out
in, and nearly uhreast ol tho figuro, when of order.
Mr. Brown—But, Mr. Speaker, the nakthere was a sudden crash. He felt the ice
givo way beneath him, nnd in an instant he ed—
Mas
plunged into the deadly cold water with Speaker—Hold your tongue, air.
a shock that caused him to utter a wild,
Mr. Brown—The nakedsharp shriek ol mingled t rror and pain ere
Speaker—upon my soul, Brown, alienee,
his head sunk beneath tho bubbling surface! or I 'll have you arreated.
Mr. Brown—Permit ma to explain, Mr.
Fortunately, the rivor was not very deep
at this point' nor was tho current at all rap- Speaker. When I said the naked—
id, and in another in<>n.«nt Jack was strugSpanker (veiling)—Clear the galleries of
gling manfully among the broken ice to reach ladies, Mr. Sergeant.
Rut encum
the firm edge of the air-hole.
Mr. Brown—In tho name of the sevenbored as he was by his skates nnd his heavy teen gracoa and tha fifteen muses, Mr. Speakclothing, and nearly paralyted by the intense er, let me apologixo: I only meant to aav
cold of the water, it is mote than doubtful that hoopa and crinolino have reached to such
whether he would have succeeded in rescuhat it was impoesiblu to arrive
ing himself from a hurriM* death. Help,
however, was near at hand! The phantom
Speaker (frantically!—Death and blue
had heard the shriek and m en Jack disappear devils! Stop, or I'll brain you with the mace.
and, swift as a swallow's flight, it had sped Consider the Impropriety of—
On the very edge of the airto the ri-scue.
Brown (wildly)—Truth! truth! truth!
holo it halted, and rapidly tearing off a long Naked truth was what I was going to say.
cashmere scarf, with which its throat and
Mr. Dunbar Iloea understood hia honorashoulders were protected, planted its skate* ble friend to a.»^ that people could not pans
firmly athwartwise un tho ice, and flung the along tho streets without being aaaaultoa by
end of tho scarf, with skilful aim, right in- highwaymen. Now. surely, the honorable
to Jack's face, crying at the same time, in a member from Like Ontario could not but bo
clear, sweet voicn—
aware that the character of everv m .-ruber of
"Hold hard, Jack, and never fear! Now tho Hon* was affcc ed by such damfor it!"
Mr. Talbot objected to such unparliamenThnt voice g*vc Jack n»w lira. A midden tarv language.
Mr. Roes protested agair.Bt interruption.
glow seemed to gather round hia heart, and
to start tha warm blood a(r«wh through all He wiia ijoing to say I>t ■uc.h damhia atifTming frame. Ho caught tha near! in
Mr. J. Cameron—Tim honorable member
hia teeth und then, grasping it with hia left nbotild not awenr in that dre idful manner.
hand, waa enabled without grant strain upon
Mr. Roes—Wasn't doln< any thing of the
his rescuer'a strength, to climb upon the aul kind, hut would U> tempted to do so if not
id ice, hoarvely ejaculating, "God hlaaa you, allowed to finish hie sentence; hut such n
Funny!" and Instantly lost consciuuaneaa.
ilam—[order, order]— u dam—fconfusion]—
There was not a moment to loae. Assist- he would
repeat it—by such dtui—[tromendance must Imi had at once, or Jack had only ous
uproar.J
been saved from one death to auocumb to anMr. Wright stood up and moved, amidst
other almoataa ipeedy. Thore atood a email the wildest confusion, (hut Mr. Rose he excottage un the shore of the stream, inhabit* iled from the iiouse for such awful laged by the ferryman. T«: thia outrage Fanny guage.
I/?yton, brave and devoted girl, and no loo- Mr. Rom (Muck in the fane) exclaimed
ger the provoking phantom, dew ratlur than that damaging statement wiu all ho meant to
skated. A Uw heavy hluws with a large say when he wax interrupted hy a fool—
stonosoon awoke the inmates, teo hurried
Mr. Talbot—Who's a fool?
words told the tale, and in a. few minutes
Mr. Roes—Foolish arean assJack
Phillipa waaatripped. wrapped io blank- Mr. Cameron—Who's
ets and laid on a rant tress before a biasing
Mr. Hues (wildly)—Foolish assertion of
fire, while Enoch, the lerrymnn, concocted a profanity.
powerful-hot gin toddy, hia panacea againat
all flw't )y ilia, for his'alowly reviving guest.
Smoke for Wonnd«.

phantom hugged

Speaker—Order.

Fanny L\vton, having aent Enoch by land

to her

own

houae with

nuwa

of the affair,

Sound travels at th« rate of 1.155 feet per
second io the air. 4,060 in the Water, 11.000
iti ea»t iron, 17.000 in steel, 18.000 in glass,
and from 5,037 to 17.000 in wood

mowsu.

A

correspondent

of the

Country

Gentle-

Memory frewmt 32 degrees Fahrenheit,
and becomes a solid mart, malleable under
the hammer.
The greatest height at which visibleoloads
ever exl*ts does not exceed trn miles.
Air is about 81C times lighter than inter.
The pressure of tlia atmosphere upon eta»
ry *q mre foot of earth amounts to 2.668 lbs.
An ordinary sited man, supposing hissurfsoa
to be fifteen square feet, sustains the eaone*
oua pressure ot 40,140 lbs.
llout rarifies air to suoh an extent It mav
be made

occupy 5,500 tildes

to

.tpt

spans

It

did bcfurc.
The violence of the expansion of waUr
when freezing is sufficient to cleave a globe of
coppur of such thickness ss to require a foroe
of 28.000 pounds to produce the sams effect.
During the conversion of ire into water,

140 degroca of hunt are consumed.
Water when converted Into steam, increaa*
es in bulk 1.800 tiiues.
One hundred pound* or water or the Dead
Sea contain* 4ft

The

at the

pounds oa Mlt.
depth of rail

that fall*
is 06 inches.
the temperature of the interior

innuul

mean

Equator

Assuming

oi the earth increases uniformly aa we deeornd
at the rata of one degree in 40 fait, at tba
depth of 50 milea it will amount to 80,000

degrees

Fahrenheit—a degree ol beat sufi*

cient to fuae all known aubetancei.
The explosive furo* of cloaely confined gun*
newdor is aix tons and a half to the square

uub.
Uailstooea sometimes fall with a velocity
of 112 feat in a second, and rain at 34 lael
in a second.
The greateet artificial oold ever prodooed
is 91 degree* of Fahrenheit.
Electricity moves with greater velocity than
light, which t in Terse# 200,000 milea of spaoa
in

a

second ol time.

Thunder
30 milea.

cau

be beard at the distance of

Lightning can be aeen
distance of 200 milee.
Tni Hoc*

or

by

reflection al the

Dkath.—A

paper

on

thb

read at tli« British Aeeociation
bj Mr. Ilavilaud, of the Bridgewater Inflr*
inary. It stated that the author had collect*
ed ortr 5000 casrs of death, with the hoar
of death and oth*r circumstanoes recorded,
which he had tabulated and exhibited on a
large chart. By this chert he ehowed that
in 1000 cases of death in children under fire
yearn ot age, the period of the free teat mor
tality took place between the hour ot on*
and eight in the morning; that an estraor*
dinarj depression took plaoe in tb« succeed*
ing haurs, and that between nine and twelve
P. M., the nite of mortality we* at ita minimum. Ue thon
compered tbsee statietioe with
2891 deaths from all eaue**, and th* chert
•howad how remarkably th* wav* lines
ol death compared with those above. In
cases ot death from consumption, although
there allowed * general resemblano* in th*
war* line, vol between the hour* ot four and
eight A. M when there <ru * depre**iou,
when compared with the firit four
riod, the mortality we* the greateet. A*
extraordinary mortality waa in th* eerly
lioura of th* morning, when th* powers of
life were at their loweet ebb, and. atrange to
say, when the patient la moet oared for. II*
urged th* necessity ot feeding and stimulating the patients at the weakest hour, *o a* to
tide them over th* critical period, and, eten
it death be inevitable, to support th*patient
ao that h* might at lenat bav* a few more
houre of life snatched from eternity to admit
of bie being able to carry out eome neglect*
ed dutv. pardon some enemy, or eeo some
belon-d friend.
■uhkfot

wu

hourjpe>

A New VVbinkli in tiis Famioks -FashIon Uke* a user turn*. Its latest wrinkle ifl
the introduction of square buttons. With
these the ladies most plentifully tria their
dresses. They (not the lad^s out tbe outtone) ere of ell sisee. up to ari'Tnoh square.
The liaut ton ia the big button, about the
iiiie of n equaro on a cliecksr-board. A little while ago and the rap* wae for spherical
buttons of three quarter* of an inch 4iame»
ter, gilt or silvered, and with theee they
trimmed their "Oaribaldi bodice" end tbefr
vivnndicre jackets In lavish profusion. Like
gilded
they formed rows dowo tbe
fronts oi the jaunty-looking corsages. Nor

apples.

the globular

ones

are out

and squsreooesan

heroically rebuokled on her skates and atart man mentioned the caae of a horse, which in. They are of all materials, pearl, iv>ry,
ed ua swiftly aa ever up the river to bear the was just reitdy to die of an old and festered jet, silver and gilt, and they cost a price
tidings to Mrs. Phillips and Rate. In an wound. Fortunately, he adds, at this stage dear enough to mitisfy anybody. We don't

bout Jack whs aa well ua ever, apparently,
and took a second toddy with decided relish,
and in leas than two hours later, Mre. Phillips's carriage, with Kate and all aurte of
rcmodiea and clothing within, drove up to
the ferryman's door, and carried Jack home.
The next morning, however, Jank waa not
He had a high fever, and every
so well.
limb seemed to burn and throb, aa if with
About nine o'clock came
acute rheumatism.
Fanny, with anxinua inquiries about his
health: and before sho left Rate, with whom
she wo* In close confab for an hour, she wrote
a few lines with her pencil which ahedesired
might be given to Jack as soon as she was
gone.

of the case,
cams

to our

an

old

Pennsylvania

teamster

relief and recommended smok-

ing with old shoes, soles and all, cut to pieces, in a hog trough, aud
planed under the

swollen parti. Tn a few noun the swelling
wholly subsided, and the sore commenced
discharging matter—the horse was saved.
Some yean after this I heard two persons

talking about a horse whfch had been gorged
in the abdomen. In this caae everything had
been tried in vain. The poor creature must
die. At my suggestion he was smoked, and
when t next heard fto a htm the old bone
So much for old wounds.
was well.
In the same year I cut my foot with an
axe. The lady of the house, seising the foot
the while it was yet bleeding freely, held it over

Aa oiy friend would never show m«
note nor comtnunic.it* the content*, I am un* a pin containing
able to give them to the reader. But that few minutes the

they

wero

eminently agreeable I feel

confi- amoke

smoking tag-locks. In a
bleeding stopped, and the
was removed, aud a bandage applied

Jack recovered, which to protect it from accidental blows. The
pcrsovcring
ing Jxclr'anursuit.
was in a very lew days, he called at the Lev* wound never maturatrd and consequently tuvwith praiseworthy ardor.
Fanny didn't Oisliko Jack, mind you ; on "Uo, ho!" Mid Jnok to himself, half ton mansion, and continued to repeat hU vis* er pained me I hav« ven this remedy tried
the contrary, she seemed fond of his society, aloud. "That's jour game, it it ? Very its d lily for the next month, at the end of in many similar oases, and always with the
which perioSJie announced to me, and to the same reeulta. Let the render bear in mind
for ho was* a genial fellow and a thorough well! Here goes fur a chase, m? fine fol•••
rost of man kind who cared to know it, that that no liniment or salve, drawing or healing
gentleman; but whenever he attempted to low
should be applied. You have merely to
And, putting forth an additional amount he was engaged to Miss Fanny L*yton.
pais hsyond the limits of simple friendship,
have been married more than a year, rinoke the wound well, and nature will do
of his lore, she turned the sub* of strength, he Increased his speed so Isr and
and to
They
speak
aside with a laugb, saying she did not quickly as to gain a hundred yards in a mo- and a happier couple I never desire to eee. the rest.
ject
I euppoee the smoke of burning wood
intend to allow any thought of love to trouble ment upon the flying phantom. But the They still go akating now and then, both by
her till she was five-aod-twentj,at least, and other, apparently perceiving this again, im- day and by night, when there is a moon: would pruduos the same molts, but it would
that Jack was too agreeable as a friend and mediately increased his oirn pace, and, with* but alwava together, and so the? are sure not be so manageable. There is a principle
companion to think of changing him in that out materially widening the distance he- never to be batrayed into danger by (be fan* in the smoke of wood, which, when applied
to the flesh ooagulatee the alhussen, thus
character; upon which Jack would look tween them, sped onward with a rapidity tastio chase of a Phantom 8kater!
utmost efforts to surpass.
it unsusceptible of putrefaction.
quite mopish for a moment, but soon bright* that defiod Jack's
rendering
in the langh, and the In a moment the form had entered *the deep
en up again and
gr The bbut-furnaoe slag ia now vtrf The same principle stops bleeding by ooagu
join
conversation would continue in the banter* shadows beyond the bend, aod Jack loet n«atly disposed of. By applying a blast o latlng tbs blood. It pm otee healing, and
sight of it. In another moment he again, air, or a jst of steam, to the slag aa it rone may be applied with deeided benefit to almost
ing tone Miss Fanny had just adopted
This wits the state of aflair* between then hoheld it flitting across a spaoe of moonlight, | from the smelting furnaoe in a melted state, all uloeni, wounds and cutaneoue diseaseswhen the events I am about to relate sudden- etill the same distance ahead, to beoome it is suddenly cooled, and oan then be easily See Turner's Chemistry, by Uebig and Greg
again lost almost instantly in the next line reduoed to powder, an operation that would orj p. 1242.
ly and eesentiully modified them.
Jack had been kept in town all day. very of darkness. In this manner, throogh gloom be entiroly out of the qu«etion for any pur*
A Scotch tadj thiM wriua of a gentleman
much to his disgust, by some business it was and through glitter, the chase continued poee with the slag in its usual stony condition. The slag is then converted into a ma* who OM tobeooo.
to delay or negloct. The iee was with wonderful swiftness for nearly two
impossible
in splendid condition, and Jack had been pic- miles, neither pursuer nor pursued gaining terial eminently suitable for tho purpoese of May never Udjr pre* frit lipc, hU proffered
lof# returning.
,
brick-making and for tlie manufacture of
turing to himself the gar son>> It doubtless upon eaoh other.
a tarn*oe of hU month, end ktepo
^
What the emotions of the phantom were of artificial stone, and it ie also propoeed to Who MkM
while he was tied down to his desk
hhehiaaey burning.
presented
And, as If to vex him (for Jack had Degun involuntarily to oall it nee it as a manure.
in a musty law office.
tro*
woman
thno
hit
for
fcar
llejreeeh
tight,
I
hla funMM would choke h«r.
the more, there was a largo space of dirty thus to himself), of course, oannot pretend
Women
are like riddle*.
on which hie win- toa*y: but Jack Phillips's mind was aroused
Tbey
none hot thuw who smoke thrmwlve* here
pleeeeue
court
Aod
in
the
water
frsu*n
of excitement that sent the no longer wh«-n they are knowo.
kWa fur * ctuoktr.
dows looked, sod nr*rj tiiu* hn glinocd up up to a pitch
dent, for

as

soon as

know that <tjuar»» buttons were ever before

in (ashion, though fashion as a general thing
is cotiitantly ntproducing itself.
We saw yesterday, at the house of en ex-,
tensive im|»orter, a case of Itdies' belt booklee. They are of the wideet dimension!, and
carry a ribbon fully three inches wide. They
wore worn in the times alien Indite' waists
were located hut a few inches below tlie at*
ilia.

Th«y

remained unsold when

the,fash-

change.!, just twenty-sfght years' agu.
They were then packed up ana oonsig«*ed tu
ions

garret They were yesterday reproduced
for Kale, and were taken by the retail trade
with such rapidity that in a little while]bnl
a few remained.' The buck I * in
question
sold at
sufficient to pay tww>ty-eight
prices
▼ears' interest on their original oost, and
leave a very handsome profit beside.—Pkilt,
Worth American.
a

jy Onco upon a time a clergyoun in 4
small perish was about to loss one of lib
a letter of disabling
parishioners who asked
Hie oUrgyman question*
to a sister ehureh.
ad him as to his motives for leaving. "Have
any faolt to And with my proaohiiuf
•other ?" "Not for myeolf," wae the re" What objection has
your wi(s?" fol«
wsdup tbe inquieitor. "Ob, Mai at
all." "Where then is Um tttmbfe, my
friendi" "Why, my eoo toy*that be can't
understand what you mean !" The mbie*
tar MHmhir for a moment, and then rejoined—" Well, brother. I suppoee yon «nsi
go; for I oan't preach and find brnins too."

C*u

Cy.

ETArt^mui Ward writat that ha

ktirad

anawaring tha qoeauoo m to bow mm
wlftt Brigbam Younjc bat. Ha my thai aU

of

ht known about it ia that ha om day ua*d ap
tba multiplioaUon-Ubtf io oountinf the long
•locking oo a olothaadlnala Brfgharu'a hack
and went off fouling Jluy. Eran whaa
yard,
To Monaundon Art^iou*, about tj fi«« an «•»tartainmaut, g4»a «i prtxalrxmi blurmoaa
ba faoad
fnaillj tickat, and «« a oon<a<jii«n<v
bia rrmlng awli«mr« made ap etrtlrHy of
•-daad«baada," with a l-wg rtrtn*erf lha prlr.
ilegnd fantilj tailing aouM dhuona out*Ida.

to the fortuns* of one day. from apparently
hopeless defeat to overwhelming victory ia
rarely witnwrd. Hon Sheridan has proved
himself master of his art. II* but displayed
all thifte qualities which conspire to mske a
treat leader. Among the heroes who battled
at Cedar Creek, be ia the atar ot the first mac-,
aitude ; bat Torbet, Merritt, Custer, Getty «c|
form a galaxy of minor lumin-trie* whose bril-

Cjie Union £Journal.
Hltlclvforri, Duo. 1«J, 1804.

President's

Message.
which

The President's

at Cedar Creek will shine on the pages
history. The titli corps performed the!

liancy

ot

we gate
and clear view

feat of her career, nnd the gra*sa of
her fallen heroes, mark the fury of the teruplast week gives a very
cst which lett them a wreck in it* path. The;
of our litMtion, and is m vliuinihlj set battle vf t'edar Creek is another stone added
to
to the rising monument of Sheridan'* fame,|
forth that it is scarcely
another crushiug blow to trnwun, and another
ita statements. There is nothing in it to he, shoulder to the c \r wheels of American liberty,
criticised and th««
pn-s* are put to, which will roll on over the necks ol traiton,
themselves the dust ot crumb,
it. many t»f gathering upon
notico
to
their wit's end how
ling conspiracies Our corps autfered heavily,
char- Itecause it bore the brunt of the battle in rewhich acknowledge its
trieving what was lost in the morning. Brig.
acter.
Hen. Itidwell commanding our brigade was
heretofore
has
he
killed in the early part of the day. Our reg't
lie retract* nothing that
but uswrtsngain that lost heavily as uoual, nine killed, sixty-one
0iid
wounded and twelve missing. We are now
bo ad ministhis Government must hereafter
camped on the battlefield where our brave boys
fell thick and fast on the 19th. Group* of
contersd in the interests of freedom. The
here and there mark the ipot where they
graves
conto the
out their life's blood to cement the U11ditions of peace are a submission
thing i* quiet now, but bow long
stituted authorities, and "the war will cease ton. Every
it will remain so, it is impossible to prediot.
it
whenever
on the part oi the Government,
The R;ehmond papers, it seems, attribute Ear.
to the excessive use of "Apple bran.
s'utll hare osased on tho part oi those who ly's" detest abounds
here in th* valley. If it be
d> which
at
hare
wo
While
regretted
h*g;in it."
true, they ought to be very thankful to "Lit.-onetee

crowning

condense'

possible

opposition

unexceptional

n-spertmg'davery.

poured

tle Phil." tor twice running him eober. Mr.
Early waa too late at Wjucbeatsr, and too soon
at (VI ir ir«k ; therefore he may nut exhibit
his show in this region again this fall. "Little
Phil." is a emit lover of amusing entertain
ments. an J h* may possibly prevail on Mr.
Karly to exhibit his proficiency in that branch
of military science called "Skedaddle" once
From the present
more before Winter sett in.
cheeiful aspect of military atfdra, it is ho|*<l
that another year will hear the voice of a free
people chanting the rniuiem of the Southern
Confederacy, ami Jeff. i>avi* mourning at the
grave of hi* youthful patriotism, which is buried Jeep beneath the rubbish of his corrupt
ambition. The election of Lincoln will sweep
both
away the last hope of that set of rebels,
North and South, who would aacrifiuo the whole
Country with its !*•»,000,000 of white people, to
save the institution of Slavery, like the Chinaman who burned his palace to roast his pig.
Hut enough about war. The weather is crowing very cold, and we are all watting anxiously to hear the order "Build up and go into
winter quartern." The troops are in good spirits and am rvndy to receive Mr. Early at any
time when he shall feel inclined to pay them a

wtu-i tous as a mUt ikin
on clemency on tlie part of the Executive
war
traitors
infernal
making
the
with
dealing
what,

at times, has

the sentence in tho mesupon us, we regard
the door of special
sage where he speaks of
out to the rebel*, as
held
still
pirdon being
suggestive fie says, "It is still

hopefully

open
will

all, but the time may oome, probably
demai.d
oome, when public duty shall
to

war]

that it be closod, and that it [the
more vigorous than heretofore."

In

bo

our

The peoopinion
for
ple have demanded that tho punishment
be
so
awful,
shall
tro.teon
wilful
inexorably
that oertuin death shall await those who exthat time

came

long

ago.

ercise it. And until foreod to ncontrary belief. we shall regard that aathe future policy

of the Administration.

visit.

Battle of Oedar Creek.
We

•

publish

the

following latter,

a

(Prom

being embalmed in printer'a ink :
IIoiriTiL DarA«THMT. 2d Dtv., Gtii Pom*, »
Niai MidhlltowN) Va., Oct. 30,1S»>4 >

ot

The aomke of another great battle in the
Shenandoah has cleared away and "Little Phil.
Sheridan' has climaxed the series of brilliant

and masterly achievements by one of the grand*
est triumphs which have crowned the martial
prowe*s of our arms in the Valley ; or brightAfter
•tie dthe broad battle field* of this war.
our return from llarrieonburg, our army took
up a p«»sition on the north aide of Cedar Creek,
ami about three miles north of Strasburg. For
several daya "Little ML** did all in hia power
*
Johnniea" on. ; even sent our
to draw the
Oorpa tu Ashby'a flap, a« if going to Peters,
burs, but the old man Kurly "couldn't sec it"
until Robert K. ahould «end lum up some fre«h
veterans from Rlfthnx n I. About the 13th inst,
our scouta ascertained that 15 or'20 th>>u*and
reinforcements were on their way to join K irly
aud that he hail instruction* from Lee to attack
arrived and drive us from
us a* aoon at
the Valley at all hinrd*. About that time
"
"Little Phill paid a fl)ing vi«it to Washing,
ton e*|.ectiiiir. undoubtedly, to return in time
to eutertain Mr. Karly on hu anticipated visit,
lie left Uon. Whight of ourcorpa, in command
of the army which wa* |K.*ie| :u tallow*: the
8th corps on the IrlT, the 19th in the center,
and the rtth corps in her old place on the ri^ht.
On the morning of the 19th l>etor* <11>light,
Mr. Karly *e arrival was aniMtiuoed by the rapid reports of muaketry on the line in the vioinity of the bih c«rp«. We had no more than
"crawled out" when lirge numlteis of the 9th
oorpaoime ru*hitig through our II. pitst train
to the rear, who in an*wrr to the inquiry—
"What is up?" Mtoni»h«l us by the reply,
"The r*be h»»e surprised «*, taken our work*
with ail our artillery and are advancing rapid
1> on our front and d»uk." The order come,
"pack up quicker thin lightning J" It w\«
growing day hut the wholecountry was wrap.
in a dense fog, which, with the approaon*
t yella of the rebel*, rendered the situ ation
unpleasant. We had scarcely "turnnled" the things into wagons, when theSlh aud
19th tforp* were in full retieat, and the bullets
oatne whining through our train signaling a
ootuiug crisis for the «d I ail Div. Hospital, and
legions of howling demons teemed about to
burat through the thick fog, upon us from all
•idee We were hiuiing out with the trains
under the whip, h iuutel by vision* of Belle Island, Lib.'.y Priaon, T.'buj v. Wnrehou»ee and
rebel "dog mi it," when the ubiquitous old 6th
oorjx csmo dashing In from the right ou the
double quick ai'Mohinar u*Mi( were. from the
grwrdy grasp of Mr. Kirly. The old •<*] Div.
was in alvanoe and wiu the tint to send it*
oomplimsnts to Mr. Early and **ur*> him of a
warm reoeption, even at that unfashionable
hoar. The whole corps than fell hack to a atrip
of woods and formed in line of battle, ainid a
man of running inen from the 8th and 19th
corps, asd lay on their facta to await tbs advancing foe. The rebels flushed with their
morning's «uoo«aa and supposing theCth eorpe
to be away catne dashing on, howling and yelling. until within ten rod* of our lines. when
the old Oth oorbe roee up like a wall of iron before their astonished vision, and the rebel lines
were dashed In fragments upon her crags of
at eel and Ore. The amoks cleared away, a thousand rebels lay prostrate on the field, and the
old Oth corpe stood there like a rock beating
back the billows of lieing flesh. A lull then
to.»k pi «ce in the battle, but was soon broken
by o her re of soldiers in the rear. A minute af

dashing

cried, "We'll whip them yet, SheriTan is here."
It was not long before he appeared un the front

line and a round of cheera went up from the
troops, which would have done hunortothe
Oral Napoleon. He rode along the Unea amid
the flying bullets, smiling and chatting with
the men. telling them. "There will be no falling
beak, the traitors can never atand before those
oruassa** (Oth corps t>a lge), "we will sleep in
uor old camps to nicht, and to-day'a sun will
sal o« the worst whipped rebel army you ever
saw." llad twenty thousand fresh vstsrans arrived on the field at that time, it would not
have infosed the troops with that spirit produced by the arrival of "Little Phil." Stragglers returned to the front, oheering. the old
Oth oorpa like a chained tiger, waited to be let
loose, and every one frit that Sheridan's arrival oa the fleld was a providential assurance ot
His ride over the field was like the

victory.
moving of some masterspirit over the confosed
elements, bringing order out of chaos, moulding defeat into victory. His eagle eye swept
the situation

at the same time
demonstrating the solution of its remedy. Under his eleetric influence and rapid executive
skill, owe lisea »*>n prawn ted a hadge of "yankes bayonets," before which' Mr. Early would
have-trembled had he jsen it belore it rolled
down anon him, but he heard not the low rumbling wploh betokeovl the ooming storm until
irbant npon him. At 4 r. ». Sheridan ordered
tha grand charge, and the old Oth corps, masssd
w«nt dowsi upon M r Early like a thunder clap,
and
skivering ha lines in
than in every direction. True to "Little
sun
aud
the
sinking forpromise, the setting
tones of the rebel army, want down together.
was turned into a
advance
Mr Early'a prowl
disastrous root, aud at dark, (saving 49 pieces
of artillery. 300 wagons, and many prisoners
in "Littk- Phil's" hands, hs was flying with
tht broken remants of his arrnv, up the v*l
lay, his retreating footsteps lighted by the
dashes of Tor bet's carbines. The naxt day oar
ravalry captured 14 more pieces of artillery
sod "gobbled up" many prisoners who had
tied to tha mountains. Tha battle of Cedar
t'rvwk will rank among the most remarkable
engagements of modern turn. Harh a change

fragment*

scattering
Phil's5*

Regular Correspondent)
Washington. Dee. 12.1804.

emir Jirrin.

Bench; fmui th* Superannuated supporter
i.f an "antique nml discarded harharUtu"
wliiuh <!•> itn-d four million* i»T Americans to
p»rjv*tii-il bondage, to him whole life is syis
nonymous with Liberty,—whose curccr
dentittoij with the freedom of the Slave, and
who** pen *upplied the cniwning. golden
■entencc of the I'rooluin.ition ol Km unci pation is a victory for humanity which can on
Iv be iiHMMifd hy that stride from Harper*
Kerry of live year* ago, with John Brown'*
the Vir
jihlwt against ihe Virginia tkytheto other
deginia of to-dav,—-one hull free,
vastated hy the march of !m<li!e Hrmies, an I
In
ul Yankee |e*t.
pollute) hy thein tread
order to protec* it* own life,
l8o9 slavery,
Tn
m »'Ih a martyr of Frvedoui in Virgin! i.
I you cm buy a hiker'*dogcti of full
1
of an
gnwn Virginia negroes for the price
inlant five years ago.

up the pike at lightning speed, amid the vociferous cheers of wounded and dying men, who

genius

•

all right* which "white men wew bound to
respect," to Salmon P.ChaMon the Supreme

painfully

photographed

•

The appointment ol Mr. CHum Chiof Justice in the event of the week. »ts it I* also one
nm»t important went of this generation.
though moat felicitous. and
Thenppointment,
considered by manv a* the crowning act of
Mr. Lincoln'* administration. took ninny
more no than
person* by surpri*e. and none
the "iua»nne w lit Mi* nnpiaintanco with
chine" in the Executive Mansion which
grind* out appointment*.—from th-.itofihniil
Jer 'trap tans bar* to the (lowing robee «f
the Chiel Jnstie*,—had canned them to locate the grave honors of Judgs Tuner's sueFrom the Dred
ivwor in another direction.
Scott Decision, which robbed the negro of

CI

over the field and
a* a glance, his fertile

our

tiik

they

osms

•

Everything hero uveitis to have moved with
remarkable slowness during the past wwk.
The "masterly inactivity" which t>ervade*
nearly all circle* bus created a general dearth
of news both military and political, which
place* the writer in the unenviable positun
of fulfilling a promise tnado to the readers of
the Jon**!, without the materials with
which tocomply with the requirements of that
obligation. But without "adopting the rule
of the British Statesman. Where you have
nothing to My, «ay nothing," I will accept
of
as my guide the multitudinous precedent*
who
firmament,
in
the
literary
larger lights
hare tilh-d the world with untold volumes of
vapid nothingness without leaving it wiser
than they found it.

norvice
jail* old, and who h w boon in active
word
ia
of
a
It
morn thui three yenn.
gem
ia
eoldior
and
a
worthy
p tinting by private

terwards "Little Phil. Sheridan"

•

CORRESPONDENCE.

written

nephew of Hon. Luther Sanborn of Parinsficld, who enlisted hcforo he was sixteen

hr

•

I

then adjourned; and nearly aa frequently
have not met at nil. Congress never make*
much progress at business until after the
holiday*, the time being devoted to working
in the various committee*. Mr. Thod. Steven* got up a sensation on one of the fint duya
of tho week hy introducing a hill, the object
of which was to prohibit speculation,in gold.
This hill make* it a criminal offensa for uny
person to buy or tell gold lor greenback* at
a
premium, und could auch an Act paivCongress it would at unco reduce the rate of coin
to the value ol
paper currency ; and in a
cause u declino in the
degree,
corresponding
price of all kinds of productiona—both lor*
eign and domestic,—throughout thecountry.
The {towage of thi* Act would cause a revolution in Wall street, and the fortunes of
■peculator* who have become rich, through
taking advantage of the neoe«iti«j* of the
country, would ba swept to the winds at a
stroke of the pen. In view of the advan*
tage* which would result to all classes, and
especially, the poor, through tho pusago of
thia hill, it is a lameutable truth that the
(riends of the measure cannot successfully resist the monied interest in Congress, and the
hill cannot become a law. A simple que**
tion in mathematics will demonstrate the
which money uiay control this
ease with
measure, and show tho utter hopelessness of J
contending in any case against tho interest
capital. If three thousand dollar* will buy
a Senator of the United State*, what are tho
probabilities that the many millions of Wall
street will put a rote on Mr. Stevens Gold
Bill, or any other bill which favors tho in*
terests of tiie poor in opposition to tho monied monopolies of the country ?
VAltfAX.

Sanitary

Commission.

In answer to frequent quesrespecting the above institution will you
please insert the following :
U carried on
Mn. Kditor

tions

The work of the Commission
under twu general heads—Inspection and Relief. For the first, a corps of me tioal officers,
known as Sanitary Inspectors, his been created,
whose member* are distributed through all the
Their busi«
great armies of the United States.
nets is to curry on a regular series of inspections of the troops an l hospitals, so as to keep
! the Chief of Inspection informed of their condition. In making these inspections, it is exot&.
pected that they confer directly with the
or otheers in charge, and aid them, by advice
erwise, iu any emergencies thnt may require
Wherever defects occur, their busisuch aid
means fiom
ness is especially to solicit remedial
the officer directly in charge, and if this source
of relief fail, then to report the case to others
higher in authority. These duties, which may
be called advisory and preventive, do not constitute the whole of the imqtector's duty. He
has also scientific duties, comprising the collec
tion of statistical data, the examination of local
kiuds of
causes of disease, the effects of certain
clothing, food, of long marches, &c.t &c., upforth a
on the inen ; and other subjects calling
high order of professional training.
The work of Relief is divided into two kinds,
that which is rendered in accordance with the
order of a medical officer, and that which is
his
given directly to the soldier, separate from
command or hospital, and which is styled "special relief." For tho due execution of the first,
the Commission has regular special relief agents
in every army, and others who risit hospitals
likely to be in want of necessary articles.if Tho
help
people demand that no soldier suffer,
These relief agents are their
can reach him.
ministers. They not only visit comfortable hoi
in out of-the-way places of security, but
pitals
live in the army and are found on the battlefield—M at the battle of Gettysburg—Jispensing comforts while the halls ire whistling around
their heads. In some armies an agent lives in
each corps, is supplied with a large wagon kept
constantly full of such supplies as are needed
in the field, and shares the hardship of the soldiers' life. This plan is adopted in the army of
the Potomac, where under the direction of Dr
Lewis II. Steiner, Chief Inspector, and J. Warner Johnson, Field .Superintendent, it has been
<iuite successful. By constant association with
the officers of a corps, the a ent becomos fully
*Mc to detect wants, and is enabled to satisfy
them with the greatest promptness aud certainty.
The general purpose of thespecial relief work
of the Commission is—
"1st. To supply to the nicK men or trie newly arrived regiments such medicines. food nn<l
as it in impossihle for tlieiu to receive in
the niMst of the confusion, anil of the un (voidable lack of ficilities, from their own officers.
The men tt» he thua aide 1 are those who are not
so sick as to have a claim upon the general hus
pit it. and yet need immediate care to guard
them against serious siokne»s.
V. To furnish suitable food, lodging, care and
assistance to men who are honorably discharged from service, sent from generil hospitals or
frotn their regiments, but who are often delayed

care

more—sometimes many days—before
day
they obtain their papers and pay.
3. To communicate with distant regiments In
l>ehalf of discharged men whose certificates of
<li»ahi|ity or descriptive bats on which to draw
their pay prove to bedefective ; the invalid *ol
diers ineintiiu" being cared for, and not expos*
ed to the fitigue an I risk of going in (terson to
their regiments to h »ve their papers corrected.
4. To act as the utipii I agents or attorneys
of dischirged soldiers who are too feeble or loo
utterly disabled to piescut their own claims at
the paymaster's offl.'e.
mow and inrv.
.V To look into the condition of discharged
Mid war betw»M-n the Pr^id^nt's Hou*«?
who assume to be without means to pay
and the Capitol, on the broad Pennsylvania men
the expense of going to their homes, and to
ho*
been,
and
a'way*
avenue, which is now.
furnish the necessary means where we find the
the principil thoroughfare and promenade nf man is true and the need real.
the city,—atanda what wa* once the old
0 To secure to disabled soldiers railroad tick
through an agent at
Waahington alave pri*on, in which, in dav» ets at reduced rates,seeand
that these men are not
women and chil- ! the railroad station
gone brt «•*« con lined men.
and if : robbed or Imposed upon by sharpers.
dren waiting for the auction block,
7. To see that all men who are discharged
to lie free, in h
the
d'fire
by
any, imp-lied
and paid off do at once leave the city [Wash,
whoa* proud banner
of
motto
the
country
ington] for their homes ; or in cases where
floating from the dome of her Capitol wa* they have been induced by evil oompanion* to
endeavor to rescue them and
"liberty", were an fortunate na to eacape in remain behind, to with
through tickots to their
the hope of finding Freedom under the guid- •ee them started
own towns.
ance ot the North Star, men could N» found
8. To make reasonably clean and comf irtable
in Wa*hington.—not Southern gmtUmrn, before
they leave the city such discharged men
but Northern dovghfacti. whom they have al- as are deficient in cleauliness and clothes.
to do their dirty work.—But
P. To be prepared to meet at once with food
ways employed
necessities as arise
men could be found, who would chaae them or other aid su«h immediate
sick men arrive in the city in large numthrough the Ireo Northern State, at the hid- when from
battle fields or diatant hospitals.
flin* of their aristocratic "Southern brother," bers,
10. To keep a watchful eye upon all soldier*
lie
had
till
slnve
a
still
vu
and the slave
are oat of hospitals yet not in service, and
himself and who information
to the public Authority of
placed the St Lawrence between
give
the "Land or the Freo" and found refoge un- such soldiers as seem endeavoring to avoid du.
der the cross of St George. To day,thanks ty or to desert from the ranks."
in the business of the special relief depart,
to Abraham Lincoln, whine natno shall go
both East and West, are enlisted many
down to the future by the side of his who ment,
whole-souled men and women, who
energetic,
her
of
verdict
gave England the glorious •
take great pleasure in thus contributing to the
who
highest Court of law, that : The shire
needs of our men. There may be some persons
seta his toot on British soil becomes that in- who will cavil at this work, and whosneeringly
medical and
stant free,"—to day the negro is as free in ask. Where are the officers of the
that auch a work aa thia of
Washington as in any city in the world; they other departments,
relief is required T The fact la simply
walk the same streets and ride in tho same *|*cial
while the Medioal Department baa
that
this,
that
carriages with the same independence
made a larger and wiser provision for the sick
white turn do. And I have noticed that tho and wounded than the world ev«r aaw before,
ears marked "colored
persons admitted" there is not and cannot be a minuteness of dewhich run up and down our streets and ave- tail and a waiting at every corner to give to a
auch as frienda
nue* aiway* contain more while people than fainting soldier a cup of water.
love ask for, yet thia
colored. Nor have ( seen any laay object to at home in their anxioua
and
to be done,
therefore we who
ride in thes«m4 car with well-dressed colored work needathe
heart and bounty do the
are simply
people's
to this remark
to
work. But If the Medical Department were
persons. Tho only exception
is to be found in women whueo husbands hare
It Id all it* minutia of detail, their
attempt
greater work
suddenly been raised from a menial capacity powers for their own hundred foldwould
find no
through the acquisition of sudden wealth, would be weakened in a way that
douhtlew by means of a "shoddy" contract. justification."
The Sanitary CommiMioo hu also a Hoapital
Such women on entering such a oar by misin whioh arrangements are made for
take will generally elevate their probosis to Directory information relative to all patienta
aupplying
the oar. and ofao angle ol 43 degrees stop
in the army hospitals. This information it far.
ten wade through the mud, ankle deep, niahed gratuitously.
wait for another car.
The officer* of the Commission are working
across the avenue and
a quiet enthusiasm which oould not be oh.
The old slave prison of former years, has, with
become a pris- tained for money or any other reward, and ev.
civilisation,
of
tho
in
progress and rebels; and
will And it a source of Incaloulamany a ery employeeIn the future that he once labored
deserters
on for
ble pleasure
within
incarcerated
while
in it* rank* at the oommand of a great people
proud "F. F. V."
to ponder ov- whose soar* heartiest wish and deal re was that
its walls has had ample leisure
of human affairs no suffering should exist in the army of the
er tho strange mutation
that might be prevented by anything
"from tho sublime to tho ridiculous," and Union
through money or kind words."
bos doubtless concluded that from the throne procurable
"The Com mission has dlstiibuted olothlng,
ol France to St. Helena was not • loncer step
concentrated food,fresh vegetables, stimulants,
than Irom the lord of thelasb to * cell in tho reading matter, &o., to the value of seven milold Washington elave prison.
lion dollars.
comm.

a

or

As usual at the commencement of a session
B*nj*min Hillimaa, L L D., fur OMajrof ytara
Yale
nothing has been accomplished by Congress known aa a learned •oientiflo profewor
No*. 'Ot at
during tho last week. Both Houses have fre- Col lege, di«l on Wedoeeday Ia»t,
vcars.
quently met. unly for an hour or twn, and thr age of 80

Die. 14. 1804.
XXXVmth OONOBE8B.
To thi Editor : 1 write to thank jou for Saoond Bagular IwIon j ooavsasd Dm. I, ■*4.
the article appearing io your last inue relaOn Monday and Tuesday. Stb and 6th, bat
tive to the U. S. Senatorship. It wae writlillla businsss «m don* in slthsr branob exoept
ten with great candor, and the conclusion at
to listen to the Mwig* and Cabinet reports.
which you arrived will, I am oonfldent^oom- On Thursday in tb« Hoow, Mr. Stephens ot
mend itself to the judgement of candid raon. Penn., introduced a bill to prohibit the exporI read it with great interest and indeed, I tation of gold and silver eoin ; alto a bill to
I conceive the prevent sold and silver coin from beiog paid or
mar
say with great pleasure.
than their real or
diaouMion of questions, in the solution of accepted for greater value,
current value, and for preventing auy Dote or
which tho people have a deep concern, to tie
bill issued by the United States from being re*
one of the nignest and most important duties
oeived for a amaller aunt than ia herein apecU
of a Journalist. Such a question is that in fled; also a joint resolution in relation to the
volved in the approaching election of U. S. tax on tobacco.
Referred to the Com. on Ways and Means,
Senator. It may well be douhted whether
Mr. Rrooraal of Penn., submitted the follow
it should not justly be regarded in the nature
which was adopted :
of a misfortune, that Hannibal Hamlin and ing resolution,
That the Committee on Ways and
Resolved,
the
Fksskndkn
William P.
position Means he instruct*! to inquire into the expe*
occupy
of opposing candidates for that office. Pre- diency of exemptintr from taxation all estates
sent appearances seem to indicate however, in the interest of widows.
Mr. Boutwrll of Mass., introduced the fol.
that a trial of strength is inevitable, and
howover much wo may deplore the foot, it is lowing revolution, which was agreed to:
Resolved, That the Committee on Military
the part of wisdom to look tho matter square*
AIT-tirs consider the expedieuc> of reporting a
cirof
tho
view
all
ly in the face, and do, in
bill prohibiting the transport of good* or mercumstances, that which shall seem to bo for chnndiae
any portion of the United States,
the best.
and prohibiting the sale of gooJs an I merohan,
It is not strange that a contest between dise to persons U|K>n said territory occupied by
the friends of gentlemen of such eminent rebels in anna by nny persons not connected

with the army and navy of the United States
otherwise in the service or employment of
the United States, either upon credit or by pay*
At X r. X.
ment in money or foreign exchange.

ability, and of whom the poople of Maine
are so justly proud, exeito a deep and general interest not only in this State but In othBoth gentlemen are known and
er States.
honored throughout the length nnd breadth
of the land. Eich occupies and has oocupied exalted positions, and each is qualified
fiy natural ability, education and experience

the great ofloe of an American Senator. I do not upprehond it will tiecome necessary in urging tlieclaimseither, to
detract Imiu tho honorable fame, and acknowledged abilities of tho other. In stilting my preference for Mr Hamlin, I do not
feel called upon to draw comparisons or givo
any opinion as to the comriarative merits of
the candidates, neither Jo I undertake to
speak oracularly. 1 am but one of tho people. I do not seek to thrust my views upon
unyhody, nor ask or cxpect that becnutc I
think Mi. Hamlin ought to lie elected that
others should think so too. We can all afford to be tolerant in this matter, and in fact
if the contest coinos, wo s'tall need to cultivate a spirit of toleration to a greater extent
than we are often called upon to do. You
statud the case so fairly thut little is left to say
by way of argument, even if it were desirable to do so. I believe that i!ih common people
deniro the election of .Mr. Hamlin. On nil
tlio great question* of tho day ho in riyht.
No man i* trusted more implicitly titan lie.
They feel what lew will deny, that he ho*
contributed as touch, if nut more, th.in any
living man, to the success and stability ot
the Republican party in Maine. At the
most critical period of our existence a* a
of
party, he broglit to our aid the intlu<>nco
of hi* grr.it name and hi* heartiest and ino«t
effective efforts; and with him camo hundreds and thousands of the pirty with whom
he had actod. In leaving tho organisation
of the Democratic party he committed no
He ha* never changed
act of stultification.
his views up tn the groat principles which
tho Union regard oh cardinal and fundamental. His earner in without tergiversation,
and Ilia reoord without spot. The people b-jlieve in hit unselfish pitriotism, hi« incorruptible honesty, hi* wisdom, prudence and
sagacity. lie has endeared himself to thoir
men ever have, and ait
heartH, ns few
to fill

acceptably

public

few public men ever can. They recognize
the fact that he ban never forgotten that he
it* tlioar/ent and not the master of the people. Place and power and influenco and portion have wrought no change in him. In
hat been
every position, and at all tim:* he
the faithful, lahorotm, devoted friend of the
Everywhere and always he Iirh been
p«*»plo
Hannibal Ilatnlin, the representative man,
and one of the l*c«t living illuktrationsof the
beneficent character of our free institutions.
I have written this much huMtily,nnd have
of
no idea that it
approaches to thoit dignity
us such.
I do not venture
an argument.
With jour permission, I ra»y writo hrcafter
with more particularity upon tho anno subject, and until then I am yours truly, o.

New Publications,
Nortiikiix Mo.itiilt.—The Dwemher number

ha<« c«um» to band. It closes the flrnt volume.
A new volume, muoh Improved, commences
with the January number The editor snd
publisher* have iipare I no efforts to makeandthis
It
worthy of general patronage,

mairuxitie

belong* to a public spirited people to tee that
they do not labor in vain. The present nutnl>er presents a tine appearance, and its table of
content* i» rich and varied. K. I'. Weston, Editor.

Utiley

U

Soym,

Publishers.

We hare receive*! from the publishers Me**rs
Brewer Ac Tilrfcton, Boston, a copy of the Old
Farmers' Alm inte, by Robert B. Thomas. It
looks neat and familiar.
Tdk ll)8t<>N Watciima*
Tin* Iloston

Transcript

ing Joumnl:

and

Rrplf.ctor.—

says of this enterpris-

Tho Watchman and Refl»ctnr js an honor to tin* family journalism of Xuw England.
It allows no pijvr to sur^iss it in enterprise,
nnd in keeping abreast of the movement* of
the ngw. It« editorial article* are of a high
order and wide rango. nn might h« inured
from a largo editorial staff. numbering six or
ft* selection* nro iiiiihuuIIv
enrcn workers.
rich nnd varii>«l. and itn ••Now* of tho wock"
ia prepared with groat c»re nnd completeness,
bv h practised hand. Its contributors includo many name* among our mo«t eminent
divines, such n« President Si»ara, Dra Hague,

nor

the House adj.
In the House a message was received from
the President recommending that Capt. Win*
slow and Lieut. Cushing of the navy receive a
Referred to the Naval commitvote of thanks.

1

tee.
The Judiciary oommittee were Instructs I to
inquire into the exp -diency of passing a law
denationalising persons who go abroad to esfor
cape the draft, and requiring application
naturalisation to be restored to citisenship.

In the Senate the following standing com*
inittees were chosen:
0>i Foreign Relatione—Messrs. Sumner,
Poster, Doolittlo, Harris, Davis, Johnson and
McDougal.
On Finance—Messrs. Sherman, Howe, Cow.
an, Clark, Van Winkle, Couness and Hcndcr*
son.

On Commerce—Messrs. Chandler, Morrill,
Ten Eyck, Morgan, Sprague, Salisbury, and
Lann of Ktin ihs.
O/i

Agriculture—Messrs. Line, Howland,

Winslow, Powell nnd Farwell.

.Military Affaire and Militia—Messrs.
Winslow, Liue of Indiana, Howard and SenOn

niitli.
On Pentiont—Messrs. Foster, Lane of Ind.,

Van Winkle, Sarllsbury, Buckalew, Foot* and
Brown.
O/i Revolutionary Claimt—Messrs. Clark.
Pomeruy, Howe, Autliony, Morrill, Ilioka and
Da via.
On Diitrict or Columbia—Mc*»r*. If ale,
Dickxon, Morrill, Wade, Wilson, Henderson
and Kicharditon.
On Patentt and Patent Office—Messrs. Cowand
an, Ten Kyck, Line of Indiana, Ramsey
Salisbury.
(Jroundi—MesOn Public Building* and
srs. Foote, Trumbull, Grimes, Farwell and
Hendricks.
On Territoriet- Messrs. Wade, Wllkenson,
Morgan, Sprague, Hale, Lane of Kansas, Carlile, Davis nnd Richardson.
On Pacific Railroad—Memrt. Howard,
Collsmer, Johnson, Harlem, Trumbull, Sherman, Morgan, Connesand Brown.
On .UanufaetMret—Messrs. Sprague, Morgan. Kiddle, Wilkinson and Hemlriok*.
On Judiciary —Messrs. Trumbull, Foster,
Ten Kyc», Harris, Foote, Powell and Johnson.
On Pott Office and Pott Roadt—Messrs
Col lamer, Dixon, Ramsey, Conness, Buckalew
ami Pomeruy.
0'i Pu'ilic Lnndt—Messrs. Harlan, Pomeruy, Foote, Harding, Carlile, Heudricksand

Wright.

On Public Land Claimt—Messrs. Sumner,
Hownrd. Kiddle ami Harding.
On Indian .iJTairt—Messrs. Doolittle, Wilkinson, Line, Harlan, Nesmith, Brown aud
Buckalew.
The following are the joint standing commits
tees:

On En rolled Billt— Messrs. Howe, Cowan
and Hicks.
On the part of the Library—Meisrs. Collamer. Johnson and Howard,
Select Committee on Slavery and Trent
ment qf Freedmen—Mtmn. Sumner, Howard,
Carlile, Pomeroy, Buckalew, Browu aud Con
ness.

Tho Senate confirmed Kx-Uor. Dennieon
Tho credentials of
iih Postmaster General.
the Louie in* Senators to tlio committee of
the judici iry. A position was presented and
inferred to the inilitarv committee, nuking
for an appropriation for tlio support of a na-'
tional homo for totally disabled soldiers and
seamen of tlio army and navv.
Senator Sherman introduce! a hill leseonins 'ho import duty on printing paper. Referred. A hill wan introduced authorising
the President to tr.in.ifor a gunboat to tlio
com. reRepublic of Lil>em. The Financo
construction of sixreveported a hill for tholake
service, accompanied
nuo cut tew for the
by a letter from tho Sec. of tho Treasury,
urging tho necessity of tho eumo. Pawed.
A resolution pase-d the llouae 85 t«» 57• I
thu notice
requesting the President to givo
of tho treaty of
article
5th
the
by
required
June, 1854, to terminate tho reciprocity trea-

*J-

Trom North Carolina.

lyrille
Reported Capturi of .f ujut/'i, MillrDestitute
and .Macon—North Carolina
of Rebel Troopi.
Nnwocnx, N. C., Dec. 8,
the enemy'a lines who Iim
just arrived here, state* that some of tho opposltion of this State intimate that Sherman'* infantry captured Augusta, Milltlgeville and
Macon, and that his oavalry captured Millen,
while the rebel papers, whioh claim to »|>eak offioially, deny that he haa made auy such pro

refugee from

grew.

The departure of rebel troopato the assistance
North Carolina nearly destiStow.', ld<\ NVavland, Tnrnhull, Caldwell, of Georgia leave*force.
The opitosifinn papers
tute of an armed
etc., etc., and writers of national fainc, auoh
in this State speak of Sherman s undertaking
na Henry Ward Beocher, Mrs. Stow, nnd tho
in history, and Intimate that he
as
like. Its correspondents nro first-cla** writ- willunparalled
doubtless sweep everything before him,
era, like Feter Bayne. from England, and and plant hia victorious standard upon the
"Carlton" and others from the army. Such oosat.
The re-election of Mr. Lincoln, an ! Sherwide circua
puper must add to its alread?
•
man's prospects of success, are a new incentive i
lation urnung all classes of readers.
to the opposition party, who are now fearlessly
advocating immediate steps for a cessation of

About twenty-fivo relwls recently appeared
the river bank opposite to Memphis, who
waved their h its and hurrahed lustily fur
Davis. A force of about 150 negroes were
immediately placed on board a stoamer,
which moved a tnilo lower down tho river.
Here the negroes landed, and whon filed out
on tho shore the rebels broko and rau, apparently in the greatest consternation. They
were
hotly pursued by the negroes until they
came to a thick bushy
placo where the rebels had a large forco, who suddenly rose and
fired. The negroes than fled in the greatest
consternation and wore hotly pursued by the
rebels, who slaughtered them dreadfully. A
number of the negroes rushed into the river
and wi-ro drowned. One report says only
■even negroes returned, but another report
says more got back.
on

hostilities, and the acceptance of such terms as
the Federal government may fi-el di*|K>sed to
grant. The recent bold steps takeu to this end
the North Carolina delegation in the rebel

by

Congress, are sustained by * large majority of
the people of this State, who are •ending letters

to their representatives, urging
them to withdraw in a hod) from Richmond,
and return home to assist in the movement of
separate State action for peace.
The North Carolina papers state that Sherman's cavalry has oaptured MUlen, and doubt,
less liberated the Yanke* prisoners, and that

ofapproval

they

tent.

CLARK

severity of the weather has prevent- i Celebrated Female »•<!«» /
ed any important movements by either side
'>™P*r!<,1 tton a preeerlpUontoofUmSir J. Clarke, M.
Not ing of importanoe is re
at Nashville.
Extraordinary
Qtieen.
i' '" S i"
Potothe
of
the
armies
from
knows madlelae lano lmpoeltloa.bata
to-day
Thla«ell
ported
The

are

a

place still

Official

Dispatch.

moving on

more

impor*

Important from Gen. Sherman—The Federal Army within ten miles of Savannah.

I ear*

and aalb raaedy for Pamela IHOaaltiee and
Obatractlona from any eauae whatever* a ad. allho'
powerful remedy. It ooatalaa nolblag hurtfal to
| tba oonititotlon.
a
dated Washington 14th the
TO MJMM/XD LJUItS
confirmed. Gen. Howard It la peeallaSly eat ted. U will, la a ahort time,
ahovn is
brlut oa tba monthly period with regularity.
writing that the army ha« met with
In all eaaea of Nerroaa and Mplnal Affeetlona,
the
were
in
thnt
and
micceM,
Pala la tba llaak and Umba. Fntlgoe oa alight exof
one
was
its. Tliis dispatch
artloa, Palpitation of tba Haart, HyaUrlc*. and
brought hy
Wtilte». thetc Pllla will efleet a euro when all otbar
Sherman's scout*, who said Mint very little moan*
liave failed i and. altboa*h a powarfli' ran*
had >>een met with, the rehcU nev- ad jr. do uot ouoUla Iron, calomel. aatliavay, or
er knowing which route ourarmy would take. ; anvthlng hortXul to tba oooatltatloo.
fall direction* In tba |«inpblet amanri aaab
They have lived on the country and have paekage. which ahoald l>e carefully pnraerved.
of
On tlie evening
For lull partlealare pt a pamphlet. free, a! Um
large
the 9th Gen. Shermsn's whole army was Brent.
N B.—|l and • poata^a atampa analoaad to any
within 10 miles of Savannah, advancing to i aatborlaad agent. will laaara a battle containing
attack it. The most intenae excitement pre- orar fiu pllla, by ratarn mall. Sold by all l>r«s
JOB MOSKS. C; Cortlandt at., N.V.
| (latavails at Savannah and at Charleston.
bole I'altad Statei Agent.
I yll
mac or

the Shenandoah.
E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

(digned)

By dispatch
officially

a

perfect
flneapir-

opposition

stihplies.

gathered

Defeat of the Left Winy of Hood's Army.

MARRIAGES.

Washington Dec. 14.
Admiral Le« reports tint on Dec Rth,
In thia elty, Dec. 0, by Rer. A. C«H»k, Mr.
Lieut, Pilch defeated and drove the lelt wing ! Oliver O. Perkina of Kennebunkport, and Dab*
of Hood's army on tho Cumberland river, orah A. Goodwin of thia ally.
with heavy loss to the rel>et« including sever • In thta oily, Dec. 10, by the e*me. Mr. Da*kl
al of their prominent officer*. He aU» recsn- P. .leffery of Keunebunkport, and Miriam Ben»
tured two transports from the retails. No aon of thia city.
(n Ibia city, Dec, 1, by Rev. .Tamea W. Palmcasualties on our sido.
er, Mr. Oren Hixiptr of Portland, and Mias
Mary Joaephine Piper, of thia city.
It) liochrater, Nov. '22, by the aamt, Laakln
E«] «»f Kaat Rookntrr, aod Mia#
Harrington,
GENERAL SUMMARY.
Liaxie L. Cb'aley of It.
Tlio Presidential Elector* of thia State met at
Auirusta on Thursday of last week, m l organDEATHS.
ic! by electing John B. Brown of Portland,
of UmIIh. not eswwtlnx six llnaa,
of
11*11
Notloea
or
Portland,
President, Htiii Joseph II
»iH>re that iiumi»«r will ba
Secretary ; Wn. P. Frye of I<o«ri«to» wan elect* tiiMTtMl fre« t ttioee
a«l*ertl»ln.c r»ln.
e.| to fill vacancy of T. A. D. Fessen den, absent. [ chartcwl r«iuUr
The vote ri« cast for Lincoln k Johnson, and
J. W. Porter of Farmington was appointed
In Joe Holt Huapital, JclfcraonTille, Iv ,Not.
MetaenKer to convey the vote of the State to j 23, of chronic diarrhei, I'lrirn McKennry, UJ
Washington.
Minn. IUtt»r.v,aon of Solomon MoKenney, forThe leading Democrat* of New Jeney worn merly of llollin. 4'i yr*.
In Kaat DoupUw, Mam.. Not. 18, Elln Add,
incline<l to turn a cold shoulder to McClellan,
'/J yr*.
and will probably refuse to send him to the wife of Henry llutchtn*.
In thtw city, Not. 10, ot consumption, Abby
United State* Sen ile, alter all their blarney.
36 yr*.
They favor John P. Stocton. Joli.i in a wild Wnkefietd,
The religion »he experienced in early life enyouth, scarcely old enough to be eligable, but abled
her to bear with fortitude, and at ah*
flippant, lirutiy, vain, and highly ornate and
the wa of rufferin? and
boinbiiHtic iu i|>eech. lie stood upon u chair ■lowly waded through
«li»t««nt ehore, her ronfldenoe in (lod
at Chicago and fought for the honor of nomi- nenred the
No ahadow dimmed her hope' no
nating "Sir-r-r ! o* the next Pr-r reiident of irrrw Rtroiic
hot »he calmly endured
the United State*, Oorrhorge Belie Mackle-hel- I fear hammed the mind,
llim who U Invisible.
lau !" He I* less magnanimous now.
jI ai if ahe raw
[Zion'a Advocate plenae copy.]
The Oxford Democrat say* the first tape man*
at
North
was
ma
le
ufactured in this country
Monmouth by an Englishman, who gave the
(IF KTERT USD
idea of a loom to a Yankee mechanic, whijh he
raiNTKO IN A SKAT MANSER AT TUB CNION OfftCE
made and hut in operation. From this two j
large factorie* are now in operation in that village, making tape and webbing.
rvoticc.
<

ur'ium

C'

view to increase the efficiency of the
AME within Mm endowr* of the mhicrib.
The owner
large number of major-general* and
er. one iheep and two lamb*.
brigadier*, wlio*e appointment* or promotion* ia requeated to proTe property, pay chargea,
were secure I by political Influence alone, are to
and take the aame away.
l>e mustered out of service at a very early day.
RICHARD L. OOODWIN.
With

army,

a

a

The vacancies thus occasioned are to be held a*
reward* for meritorious conduct in the field.

When

Frederick Douglass delivered hi*

4w31

Berwick. Dec. 10, 1804.

__

KENNEBl'SK MUTUAL FIRR INS. CO.

re-

8TATRMENT.
cent address in Baltimore, he met with hi* *!*•
ter, a freed Maryland *lavn, whom he has not
seen since he made hi* escape from hi* uiaater, Amount At H.k.
thirty year* ago.
Maj.-Qcn. Catwallader ha* been assigned to
the command of the Department of Pennsylva
nia, formerly known a* the Department of the
vice Qen. Couch, assigned to a

Printing—Messrs. Anthony, Morgan Rusquehanna,

O/i

and Powell.

A

Colgate's Honey Soap.
Later: A Ulsgrapbio dispatch reoaived
from below Cbarlerton, lUtn that Sherman I Tbla oelabiatad Tallet Soap* in aach anlrecaal
vu io line of battle, bat we will not oaj d»m»nd, |« made fh>m Um «t«Um ■■Uriah, la
where, confronted bj a strong Confederate aalM ud cMlllfai la Ita Mliri, (rafraailr
foroe. Another paper states that there has
h4 uliHMly la—ialal ta ita aatioa
been no direet communication with Savan- ; apoa the akin. Foraalebyall Dragstrtaaad Faoey
nah for eerfral daye, and we apprehend the | Uo««la Dealera.
Iy»
wire* hare been cut between that plaoe and
Charleston.
THE CHEAT ENGIJMII REMEDY f
U. S. Grant.
(Signed)
SIR JAMBS
Km

command in Gen. Thoiua*'* army.

Prominent aecesslonist* of Washington talk
glibly of noon removinc to Richmond for residence and business. It i* surmised th*t they
have knowledge of the rebel iotentiou of abandoning the place.
The expedition up Broad river, between Savanuah and Charleaton, had for it* object the
destruction of the Pocotallgo R. R. bridue,
whi.'h waa effectually destroyed. This l>eiug
accomplished,and the other communication sev.
ered by Sherman, J»ff. iaentirely unable to eend
reinforcement*

to

bone* unpaid,
3w3l

___

W. F. LORD,

none,

Secretary.

Fir©! Fir©!

RICIIARIW Patent 8i»ark Arresters and
<T, Heaters hare been tested by many competent
beildes In other
Judges Id Haco and II■>!.1«f..r<!.
to be the
towns and States, and pronounced by *11
erer
greatest fuel and heat sarlng apparatus
oa
them.
trial
waak'•
gfren
brought Into dm. One
next door to tha American
tlio
l>e
found
cm
The)
Iron
ltou.<a, Haco, where Jobbing no Tin and Sheet
will be dona, and *11 klndi of work generally don*
In Tin Khnpe.

I

n

!

ALBION MOODY and CUA8. W. DIN8M0RE

agents for York Count)'.
ImSI
8acu, Dec 14, 1*44.
within
at
Kennebunk.
holden
Probata
of
At a Court
and frr t!.< County of York, on the flr»: Tuesday
of
our
Lord
eighteen
In December, In the year
hundred and slxty.fbur by tha llon.K.E.Bouriia,
Ju lc>* or nld Court
tha petition of Isette Hubbard, widow of
Thomas Hubbard, lata of Klttery.ln aald eouiw
of ll.a
ty, dceeasud, praying that administration
ealata of said duceastd way be |gr»ut«d to sotua
■Ullabla pcr»on
Or<lrrtj. That tha petitioner cite tha nait of
kin lo take a loilnlstraMon, and (Ire notice there*
of to the heirs of aald <boe%sed and to all pcrsOM
Interested In eal>l estate. by oauslng a aopy of Dili
order to be published three week* successively In
the Union *r Journnl, printed at Iliddeford, In aald
Court
county, that they inay appear at a Probataon tha
to ».e holden at Kaoo, In aald county.
first Tuesday of January next, at tan of tha olock
In tha forenoon, and «hew cause, If any they hare,
not be
why the prayer o| aald petition should

Swannah.

ON

The President haa nominated to the Senate,
David McDonald a* U. S. Ju Ige for the diatrict
of Indiana, in plaee of Hon. Albert C. White,
deceased.

Warren atarted oat on an exploring expedition on Saturday, and rumor reports a victory
at Jarreta Station on the Weldou R. R. Thia
elation ia thirty-two uiilea aouth of Petersburg.
From the r*|virt of Secretary Well*, it ap071 veMels.
pcnre that the navy now consists of
with a tonnage of 510, 393, an I carrying 4,010
There baa been an increase of 8.3 *ri.«ela granted.
puna
Attest, Usorge II. Knowltoo, Be filter.
and 167 guna during the year. The officers
A true eopy.
number
namely
on
inou
now
31,000;
and
duty
Attest, Uaorga II. Knowlton, Regular.
(1000 offloera, 45,000 mm.
a Court ofProbato held at Kennebunk, wlthla
At
A dispatch from City Point dated Dm. lllh,
and for theeounty of York, on ilia first Tue*1ny
In l>«e*-ml>«r, In tha yeami our Lord, eighteen
nay* the Uteat newa in Riohmond ptperaof >eehundred and sixty-four, by tha liou. K.K. Bourne,
terday, the 10ih, atate tint oo the 7th ioat.
twenRiver
Judge of aald Court,
Sherman waa ra«t of the Ogechee
|>etltlon of Nason M. Hatch, Ouardlan of
frum Savannah moving on thecity.
ty-live miles
Charlea U. K • t• n and Mary E Katon. minora
tith
the
on
lila
army
Sherman had marched
and clilldran of lloraoa Katon, lata of Weill, la
raid county, deceased. baring pre-ented hit petieighteen miles.
tion to sell all the right, title and Interrd of hit
of
the
proprietors
Major J. f». (Mbba, one of
raid wards In certain real e*Ute situated In Walla
the Crawford House, and extenalvely kuown aa and hanfnrd.'n said County,to put out the pr«o«edt
several
for
house
that
of
thereof at Interests! puMio aurtlnn or prtrate sale.
the popular landlord
Littleton on Sun- Mid real aetata being more full)* described la aala
yeara, died at his residence in
petition
thareof
day morning, Uth inat.
Or4tre4, That the petitioner glre notice
Interested In said Mtate.hr causing a
Tin* St. Alhan raidara have been liberated in to all personaorder
i»e published In tlie f'aiea tr
to
of
this
eopy
Montreal by an outrageous decision, and Gen. Jitumn/, printed In Blddeford, In said «o«nty,for
three wee** successively, that they mi) appear
Dix haa iseued a ringing order for the arreat at
ut Haco, Id
a Probate Court to be holden
wherevof all raldera from the Cana<U border,
said eount)'. on the first Tuesday In Janoary next,
iheweauie.il
at ten of thecloek In theforenooo^nd
er found, withont reepeot to the border liuea.
ol aald petition
any they hare, why the prayer

ON

ibould not be granted.

Atteit, Ueorge II.Knowltoa. Register.
The day before Thankagiving waa a meA true copy.
morable one for an ared farmer living on the
Atteit,
OeorgeH. Know I ton. Regliter.
bordera of Litchflela and Webster, 13 tnilea
from thin city. Ho I* 73 yore old but never At a Court of Probata held at Kennebunk,wlthla
and for the c.'intv of Vork.on tha first Taeeday
visited lh« "oily of apindlee"—-Lewiston—be
In December, Id the year of our Lord eighteen
fore the 231 inat., although he haa lived in hia
huodrad an |slxtt>lour,by the llou.E. E. Bourne,
preaent borne ever aince he lived at nil. Ilia Judge ol said Court t
Where'a Bjrnum T—Ltw~
of damuel P. Wlrgln, Administraname ia Farnhain.
ONtortneofpetition
the etiate of ttaiauel ITWiggta, late of
iiton Journal.
thai

HPECIAIj notices.
Hrnndretb's Pillat
Thay expel the poison* whleli threaten life. F.rtry tlma a tick person Is purged by this vegetable
rained)-, lie haa less vitiated humors and more lire
and vigor, as any on* ean prove by taking a single
Persona of spare habits gain flesh and
dosa.
strength by using then. Every time we reel a lew
or weeks from the narration, we make new
days frum oar food, which
the unsound

I

Haco, In aald county, deceased. repreeentlag eafthe personal estate of said deceased Is a«t
the
elent to p*> the lust debta whleh be owed at
one thoutime of his death by the mm of
t« sell
iand dollars, and praying lor a license
laid deand eonrey the whole of the real eiUte of beaaaea
aale,
or
auction
prlraU
ceased, at pabllo
aale the residue would be greatly laby a
)ure<l

partial

notice thareof to
Ordtrrd That the petitioner gire
Interactthe heln of aald deoeas>l and toall |*nons
af Ibli order
ad In said estate, by eauilog a copy
JtumaJ.
m*4
l/me«
printed
to be publlahed In the
weeks tuecei
la Blodelbrd, In eald county,tbrae
at
a
Court
Probata
appear
•Irely, that they nay
fluids
In aald county, on ifaa
replaee
to be haldeo at Saco,
of
Ua
ones that the Pills have eaused to lie evaouaU<l.
at
tboeleek
next,
first Tuesday ta January
II any tkey bare,
Each time we repeat this proeess we expel further
Id the forenoon, and ibew mum.
aald petition should sal ba
quantities of Impurities, which are againInreplaced
why tbe prayer af
a short
by fluids leaa and leaa Impure, so that
baek gnat0d'
time, by continuing this treatment, we bring
Attest, Oeorge 11. Knowlloa. Ragistar.
of
the whole maaa of fllulda or bamors to that atate
A true
health, (tor DrandroUi'e
constitutes
whieh
Oaorga II. Koowltoa, llagUUr.
parity
Pills only take away humors that are anaoaod.aad
Sold by l>r. DRVDKN MM ITU. Hlddaford,
bald at Kannabank, within
Probata
At a Court of
JmV
by all reapeotable dealers la medlelnee.
aodfbr tho County oTYork.oa tha dratTuaaday In
Dewmbw.loUwjretref eerLord «lgbt«oa IiobDR. TOBI4*
drad ud •litv-ionr, by tha lion. K. B. Bomt
of »ld Court •
Jad»
LI?II*El»T«
TBNETIAN
rtN tha poUtlon of DotMjr Bryant, AdntnUtra.
U trlx of tha Mtiti oT Laaadar Bryant. UU or
Saoo, la aald aounty. deoaaaad. raoraamunjr that
Um paraonal aaUU of aald dmaiilli not aaAaloat
to pay tha Juit d*>>u whloh ha owad al tha tliao
el»o* In lh.
of hU rleath by tha ram ot thrra huadrad dollart.
Pa.i Aujr. •. Ml.
and praying tor* Itaaaaa to rail abd oooray tho
Jlr-I
i*»r
h>T«
I- Toklw. N.w Yorfc.
Dr.
wboU of tharaat aalata oT (aid daoaaaad.at puhwlUi jrwt
niftli voup Vioviivi) LIoIbhoI
»li baoauo bjr a partial
m wall aa an axUrnal m«iU lio austion or private
would ha tmtlylnkrod:
rlni In CAM* Of Blllooi Coll« M4 ChoUf* Mof aalo tho raal4«utho patlttonor
*lra notloa tharaoT to
Ord«rttf,Th*t
halr» of raid draaaaadjrad to all paraoaa InUra.t
mUmUMN Llnlmant ttanda unriralUd M ft thaIb mid
a oopy or tbfrordor to
ad
e.uta, by oaaitnc
horM mtdioiu# waongrt lftrrUnan.1
tho U»iaa *
prlatbo
IbU M 0»1.
«o
aald
thrra wrak.
ooonty,
Blddaftml.
gu
NorU
ad la
that thay may appaar at a Probata
fold
4rarlaiiirtToly,
00«MUftWUl«.
all
by
FriMaSM4
I«<f Court to bo boldoa at aaoo.la aald ooaaty. on
glato. Otto*, M Cortland t tU. N»w York.
tho Irat Turaday la January oast. at ton af tho

WAll!imotov, Dao. 13.
To Afaj. Gen. Dix : The Richmond pagive plaoe
mti of ymterday, report Gen. Sherman at
distinguished gentleman of this county in Bloomiogdale, fifteen miles from Savannah
reference to the Senatorship, and oar Po- on SitunJaj. He is reported by thia inornas will he seen by
tion theroon. To us personally it ia the inga Richmond pipers,
the following telegram from Own. Grant, to
Cd,uJJJ^7;,,0A,
nor* agreeable, as we did not know hie feel- he in line of battle not five milea from Saletter*
the
From
:
vannah
question.
many
ing! upon
L Yn IquVmI
City Point, Fit., Dec. 13. To Hon. E.
which we hare rewired tho put week, we
War:
The
RichStanton,
M.
of
Secretary
are strengthened in the belier that the popmond paper* ol to-day contain the followular eontiment of this county will be entire*
ing:
puMlahodln
E^Mh
ly satisfied with tho eleotion of Mr. Hamlin, The Riohmond Diapatob aaya Sherman ie
propably not Ave milee disbelieving as wo do, that the State and the near Saraonab,
It
tance, bat hae not jet made on attack.
to low the eminent servafljed
cannot
party
ia atill doubtful whether be will do to, or
ices of either Mr. Hamlin or Mr. Feasenden. make for the oooat southeast of tbecity. It
FOSTERS, PROGRAMMES AND TICKET8
bograatod.
roa TaaftTBM, uui aid coram
ia r«ry certain bo baenot vet opened oommaAttaat,Uaor«o H. Kaowltoa,ftoglator.
mI
tl
Nmimn
wHk
Prlatwl
DbpaMk
do
be may
with
the
nioation
to
the
was
rs-tlcotsd
aiast,
mayor
Llnooln
though
Mayor
*°IUoat, Ooorga II. Kaowltoa, Roftator.
mis orrioK
so very toon.
alty of Boston on Monday by 4,141 minority.
iy Wo

to a letter from a very

bJSLemsaB&as5St

tst M&rs^na&ssns
_

_

LOOAL *

OOUITY UTELLIOBHOB.

held an ad.
TheSaco Temper*** Society
on Vt edneeHall
Town
journed meeting a! the
of tha weather
day eveaiag. The inelemeacy
u there othaiteadaaoe
prevented eo Urn u
beea, but a good degree of
htft
would
erwise
Forty-aix signed the
lolffMt til manifteted.
of the toA 0M««iaff of Ik* memSers
pledge.
on SaturAuKer
at
Hall,
I
oiety vu sppolaied
evening next, at 7 o,clock.

dajr

•Tbe expenditure oa tb« Kittery Navy Yard
: Oa
dnrinf th« iMt flwal year, was as follows
uncompleted
;
oompleted works. 133,793.05
works, 9169,338.62 ;

contingent

expeneee,

Ala Court of Probate, boldea at Kenae bun*, within
ud forth# county of York, on thoflret Taeeday
la Peaeahar, In the year of oar Lord eighteen
hundred and alxty.fbur, by tb* Hon.E E.Hourne.
Jud-r of Mid Court:
IIKYAM, Admlnlatmtrix of tha eatate
of Leauder Bryant, lata of 8aco, la aaid eoun
ty, deeeeaed, baring p recanted bar account of ad
mlalatratlaa of the aetata oI aald deooaaed, for allo wanoa:
Oriertj, Tbat tha aaid Accountant give notice
to al) perauaa Interacted, by caualnjc a copy ol tbl*
ordar to ba publlahed lu tha I'me* mn4 Jeeraa/, printed at Mddeftod, la (aid county. thre*
waaka auooeealrely. that th«y mar appaar at a
Probata Court to be holden at 8aoo, in mid
count; on tha first Taetday ia January next, at
tan of tha clock In tha forenoon, and ehew oaaee, If
aay they bare, why tbe uua ahould not ba allowed.
Attaat, Uaorga (I. Knowlton, Reglater,
A tine copy.
Attaat.Oaorca ft. Knowlton. Relator.

BETSY

At i Court of Probata hold »| Keanebwnk, within
and for tho county of York,on tho Brat Tuesday In Daeambor, In tha year of oar Lord elgh>
taen hundred and 41 *tv-four. by tha lion. £. K.
llourne. Judt;e of said Courtt
tha patltion of Martha A. Ilertom, interacted
In tba estate of Prancla Outler, lata of Lebanon
In tald oounty.doceasad.praylng that adminlitra
tlon of the aetata of said deceased may ba grant
ed to aome suitable paraon
Or4trt4, That the petitloaer alta tba widow and
next of kin to Uke administration and RWe natloa
thereof to tha heir* ofaald deceased and to all par•one Interested In said mato, by causing a eopy of
this order to ba published I»thef/*iea4ry#*n»«/,
printed In Blddeford.ln said couffty, three weeks
•uooetsl vely, that the/ may appear at a Probata
Court to ha holdoii at 8aej. In said county,
on tba first Tuesday In January next, at ten of
theolook In the forenoon, and shewcauie, If any
they bare, why the prayer of said patltion should
not ba granted.
Atteit, George H. Knowlton, Register.
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Atrueeopy.

within
a Coart or Probate bold at XnMbwk,
and for the county of York, oo the Brat Taeedajr
Lord
oar
eighteen
of
(ho
In
In UMtabw,
year
B
hundred and alxty-four. by tfc* ilanorable E.
Bourn*. Jade* ofiald Court
TAMES JEAN,named Kxtcutorln a certain Id*
a itrument purporting to be the laat will and
testament of Mary Bean, UU of Alfred. In aald
the mm for
county. deoeaeed,
At

having preeented

probatai

to
Ordered, Thai tba (aid Executor giro ootloe
all pereoaa iaUmUil, by Maalng a copy of thla
auooeaairely
bo
three
weeka
to
order
pabllabed
In the l/ni»n mud JuummJ. printed at Blddeford,
In aald oounty. that they may appear at a Probate Court to he held at Saoo, in aald County,
the
on the firatTueeday la December Mit, at ten of
eloek in the forenoon and abeweauee, II any they
bare, why the *ame ihould not l»e prored,approred
and allowed aa the laat will and te'tainent of the
aald deceaaed.
Atteat, Oeorge II. Knowlton, Reglater
A true copy.
Atteat, George If. Knowlton. Resiiter
At aCourt of Probate held at Kei.nebunk within
and Tor tho county of Fork, on the ttrit Tueeday
In Deoeinber, in the year of oar Lord eighteen
hundred and alxty-four. by the Hon. K.R.l)ourne,
Judceof aald Courti
IlfOODBURY O. OOOCH.Ouardianol Francli P.
V» Mitchell, a minor and child of Daniel Mitchell, lata of Keanebunkport, In Mid oounty. deoeaaed,baring preeented hit third aooount o( guardlanihipot hit aald ward Tor allowance
Orjtrtj, That the aald Uuardlan (Ira notice to all peraona intern tad. by cauilng *
copy of thl* order to ba Duiillihad in the Unit* tr
Journal, printed In lllddefbrd. In (aid oounty, three
waeka xucoesilrely, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be holden at 8aco. In laid
on the flrat Tueeday In January next, at
count/,
ten or the clock In the forenoon, and ahewcauie. If
be alaay they have, why the (awe ahould not
lowed.
Attcit, Oeorge H. Knowlton, Regliter.
A true copy.
Atuit.lleorce II Knowlton. RegUtcr.

At a Court of Probata held at Kennc^nnk. within \
Atteit. Oeorga 11. Knowlton. lioglator.
and for tha Countr of York, on the Aral Tueeday
of Probata held at Kannehunk within
a
Court
commenced
by
At
winter
In December, In tha yaar of onr Lord eighteen
Oa Saturday oar raal
and for tiio County of York, on the first Tuesday
hundred and «lxt> -four, by tha llon.E. E Bourne,
the
sleighmerry
and
of
in the year ol our Lord eighteen
fbot
saow,
December,
a
in
of
% Ml
Judgeof Mid Court t
hundred and sixty*f *ur, by tho Hon. K.K Ilourne.
SaturWALKER. Adminiatrator of thaeatata
bells are jingling oat a merry chorus.
said
Court
Judge of
ol 8arah C. Walker, lata of Kennebunk, in
the damp snow
A. HUTCHINSON, widow or Joshua L
day evening the great weight of
■aid eoanty, deceased, bavins preiented hla lint
J Hutchinson, lata of lluxton. In saldoounty.deBlock crushed U | account of admlniatration of tbe aetata ol aald daoa the loag awn lag of Unioa
oeased, liar in* praacnted her petition for her dower
aauad, fbr allowance:
which
rods
said estate to ba assigned and sat out to her. and
iron
In
supthe
large
dowa, bending
Orlirtd. That the aald Acoountant *We notice
that Commissioner* may ba appointed for that pur.
to all peraona Interval*!, hjr canal n? a copy
ported i:, like withes.
po«e pursuant to law
of tbla order to be puhliahe<l three weeka auo>
Also, her petition for an allowance out of the
Rev. A K. Putter, has resigned the pastorate ceaairoly In tha Unimn 4r /eerna/. printed at Bd« per*'oal eitatc
of said deceated
a
and defbrd. In «aid county, that they may appear at
South
Berwick,
Thsf the *ild petitioner tjlre notice to
OrdtrtJ.
la
church
the
cf
Baptist
Probate Court to be holdcn at 8aci>, In aald
luterstted.br causing* copy of UiI*orall
Tuesday In Jannarv next.at der partona
accept* 1 that of the 3d church, 8pringfield, county, on the flrat
to »>e puhllihed throe week* suooesslrely In the
ten or the clock in the forenoon, and «liaw o.tu«e,
4r Joitrn.il. printed at Diddeford In «ald CounMass.
If any they bare, why the eame ahould not he al«
ty. fiat they may .ippaar i»t h Probate Court to he
lowed.
at
at Hs-o In said County, on tbe first
h<dden
the
congregation
of
members
The
Baptiet
Atteet, George H. Knowlton, Reglater.
Tue»day in Juiuiry next,at ten of the clock In
A true copy.
8pringfteld, held a levee to aid their minUter,
the forenoou, »'■ t «h«« caute, If any they hare,
Atteat.Oaorca II. Knowlton.RegiutT
of 8331
why the same ohould not be allowed.
at which they raised the generous sum
Atte«t. Ueorge 11. Knowlton. Regltter
At • Court of Frooate np|<t m iv«nu«bunfc. wuoiu
of
Mr.
brother
to
a
donated
Slate of Maine.
a part of which was
and ror the county of York. on the Urn Tueeday
Atrueoopy,
from a casualAtteit.Ueorge II. Knowlton. Reenter.
In l)w*iabfr, In the year of oar Lord
OP YORK.
suffered
severely
COUNTY
hss
who
Boyd,
hundred and *lity»four,by the lion. B.K llourne,
Cotmr Treasurer's OrricM
At*Court of Probate holdenat Kennehunk.wlthln
ty la the ariny.
Ja<l»e of Mid Court:
f
Alfred, Deo. 9,1861.
and for the County of York, on the llr*t Tuesday
Administrator of the estate
SMITH.
1M>WIN
U.
19o4.
;
WATCMotn, Dec. 13,
of December, In the year ot our Lord, eighteen
conformity with Section Fifth of an act of the
r,. ; »Vi.;.«>!» Cumuiiutf*. late ( I' Wati r r >u;jh,
UK.
the
Hon
Ilournc,
anl
hundred
«lxty*four, by
Leziilature of the State of Maine, entitled "An
Two tarn* belonging to Samuel llobei It, on in «aid county, dec*a«-d. h innj present* 1 till *. r.
J11 I
ot aald Court i
act relating to fine* and coat* ftl Criminal Proaecn| ond account »f administration ol the e>Uto of
the iietitlnn of Jamea 8. Cleave*, of Cilal*. In tlona."
I hereby Dub.
the night of the 8th insL tat«««o the houra of said deceased, for allowance:
approved March 37. A. D. IA.VJ,the
the ( ottoty of \V*«hlngtnn, lepreeenUng that lilh the
ntczre|(iite
«>• <»<•»./. rhatth* Mid accoautant fire notice to
following Hit, containing
too and twelvs were totally consumed by fire,
*efred in toe simple a* heir and devi'ee with amount of ooata allowed In <-aoh case of criminal
he
!i
<>t
a
this
nil persons IntuwlKl, by causing
copy
other*, >n tbe real utate whereof Robert C.Cleave*, uro«ecutloaa at the County Commiulonera' Court
together with their content*. including hay, •»r«t«t to be published three week* suooeMlreh
lat* or RMO| in raid county, !. -1 »«.iied and |>o<and for the
la the I Mil'* and Journal, printed nt lliiideford,
begun ami holden at Alfred, within of
8200 worth of wool*kins. market puns
aud pnytnjj that a warrant be gr.Mited t'< Counti
October,
vf Vorrf, on the atoond Tueeday
iii Mid county, that they may appear at al'r<>'»it"
to make parti,
theui
••litahle
butcher'*
authorliing
peraoiu,
harness, 3 fit hogs, 4 new plows,
r<>urt to he holden nt baoo. In said MUttrJ
(o cacli heir hi« 1904.
and
aet
off
uid
real
of
1
tlon
eMate,
of
th«
on the first Tuesday in January next. at ten
tool*, farming tools, Ac. Los* 91.300 ; par- clock
proportion In the tame.
In the forenoon,and slu-w cause, If any they
Order ft. That Uu petitioner (Ire ootlce to the
tially insured. Supposed to ta the work* of an hare, why the *juue should not >>• allowed.
heir* of *ald d«venaed.ni»d toall peMoniluterottod,
A'te^t, Umrp' U. Knowlton, llej;l*ter.
ti. M. uwrnu.
cau»in£ a copy ot thl* order to be puollthed In
by
Incendiary.
A true eopy.
t!»•» (/Midi <v Jiurn'il, printed III Dlddcl'grd. in aaid
Atleit. Ueor£«> II. Kuowlton, Register
cl* T
Attention ia called to the advertisement of
eounty, three week* «aece«#lvely, that ihey may
at a Probate Court to be held nt Raeo,
Dr. Urann who has taken room* at the Saco At a Court of Hro>».it* held at Kenneb ink, within appoar
of
Qr<it
Countv.on
January
the
Tuetday
In »ald
and for the county of York,on the tlrst TttM
Htatk
nest, at ten nrth* clock lu the forenoon, aud «hew
House, lie bring* with hiiu many valuable tenday In l»ecewber. in the vear of our I*»rd eight- cauae.
4".U
C M Bwett
Ifauv they have, why the prayer of Mid John Baton
E.
K
the
lion.
and
and
een
hundred
a
as
ph>»ician,
timoniaUol his *ucce»«
do
sixty-four,by
11 35
Aimer Boothby Jr
petltlou ahould not be granted.
Itourne,Jnd/eof«aid Court:
do
3 M
Atteat. Ueorice II. Knowlton, KejjUter.
ileurge Danlela
which the afflicted will reid with interest.
fl'IIOMAS CNPEKWOOI). Administrator do bonis
do
0
69
Hnlnea
Lnrciuo
A true copy.
1 nun of the estate rf Kauiusl I'nderwiKKl Junior,
do
n 26
II.
w
Knowlton,
Luok
Rector.
George
Joalah
not
will
our
column*
Ute of Snoo, in mid county. d*o*a«*d, bavins pre*
The crowded state of
do
3
IK)
Stevena
seuted hi* fii«t acoouut of admin Istratlou ol tno »#•
At a Court of I'r ■'•ate tiol.jvu ot Kennebunk, within Ivory
do
3 M
Kraucla Huff
admit the insertion of thi advertisement of the tale of Mid deceased. fur allowance!
MMl BM 'lie o'ltiutyof York.on the flr*t Tuetday ot Clnrlf* Han«com
7 12
do
to
next
potico
the
Mid
Accountant
hunThat
our
Ordmd.
of
I<ord
jive
eighteen
Soldier*' Fair in Ha?o, commencing
Dreeinlier, in the year
do
a:vs
O
Cturlra
Popo
all
Interested, by causing noopy of thin
dred and niity-lour, by the Hon. K. K. Uouruc
H 5i
do
Llttlodeld
liraol
Wednesday evening. It ia designed that thi* orderpereoni
to be puMishcd three weeki suoce.ssiyely In
Judge of *aid Court*
do
8
17
Hew**
and Journal, printed at lUddelorri, in *uid
ISAAC B MEAN, Admlnlatrntor of the eitat* of Mary
do
7:<7
patriotic and industrial (air shall be on a large Mm / N»on
Win Daniel*
I Harriet Kdjecomb, late of N»cn, iu »aid county,
county, that they uuy appear at a 1'iobite Court
do
C'JI
Mitchell
Catharine
acale and interesting to all who may contribute t» t«» hotJi-u at 5>nco.
in Mid county, on the
havlOK presented hla flnt and final acdeceased,
4
10
iniltlmua
next, at ten ol the clock
count ol adiulnwtration 01 the estate of »uid deand attend. Persons from all parts of the 4r«t rne«da> inJauuary
do
8 27
Hill
Orrln
In the loroutmo. an I ehew r.tuu, If auy they have,
cea*ed, for allowance
(to
11 26
oountry are requited to send in products of why the fame should not l>« allowed:
Al»o, Ilia private account nj;aiu->t the eitate ot DanielKyea
do
8W
LIMleflcld
II.
Knowlton.
Register.
AtliU.Ueonce
• lid dweaaed, for allowance
from
store*,
farms, workshops,
do
their industry
3 42
Proctor
Nathan
I
notice to
A true copy.
OrilrrrJ, That the naid accountant
J B Neally
r.7i
Nath'l Warren
studio* and |tarlor«. fontributots are requestAttest, lieor^e II. Knowlton. Register.
all per<ou< Interested, by mining a copy of thin Chailea Dobbins
do
630
orler to he nuhlWIied three week' *ucee»*lvcly In
do
ed to se« that their article* are recorded in the At a Court of Prohat* held at KenneSunk. within
5 22
llonaon Uoodwlu
the (/Mien 4r Journal, printed ut ll'.ddefoid, in «aid 12oo 0 Yeaton
and for the County of York, on the lir»t Tuesday
do
4 93
bttok prepared for that pur|K>*e at ths inside of
that tht y may apuear at a Probate Court
of
L»id
In
our
the
county,
eighteei.
year
do
f« 5M
\u»tin
| in December,
Henjauilu
II be holdeu at Saco, iu Mild county, on tho
K.R.
lion.
liourue.
the
and
hundred
sixty-four,
by
do
4
door.
the hall
Dennla MeLaughton
Hut Tucaday of January uext, at ten of the clock
do
Judge of Mid Court s
790
Norton
I'eter
and *hew caune, If any they have,
do
Will "Astragalus* please send us his post pKORUK II. ADAMS, Trustee of the estate of In the forenoon,
19 35
Joahua Fr'ift
J Julia K lillpatriok, late of Ulddeford. in Mid
why the same nlmuld uot b« allowed.
do
3 90
Tracy Maddox
oftca address ? It has escaped us.
ncthlnl
Attest,
hit
Gourde 11. Knowlton, Register.
do
7 CI
county, drcenfcl, haying presented
Charlca Korihaw
A true copy.
count! m Trustee, of the estate of taid deceased,
do
6 4.1
John I'lalnteU
To Avaeira.— We complied with your re- for allowance:
Attest.Georice H. Knowlton, Rcsliter.
6 45
do
I Maker
A
to
notice
accountant
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the
That
Ordrrtd.
give
to
New
note
5 17
II llutchluaon
A U Jelleaon
quest and also nent you a private
Ata Court of Tribute holdenat Kcntiebunk, within Wm
h\ causing a copy of thix
interested
aH
COI
person*
do
NT'
A| order to be
KilltS
and f«>r the county of York, on the tlrst Tuonliy
Jersey. Did you receive it ?
4 10
published three woekt success. vel>
mlttlmu*
la l>eceiuhcr. In the year of our Lord eighteen
JonrHnJ. printed at lliddeforc.
in the Unvm
do
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D Wakeflold
the
Go Tuesday a horse belonging to "mine in Mill couuty,4 tiiat they way
and
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hundred
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by
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do
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Smiley
said
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of
Judge
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at
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left
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to
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host" of the Diddeford House,
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do
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catoo frightened, and took
Kocountol M'ltnliiiitratloo of the estate of Mid de- James
lowed.
4 10
mlttl'uu*
ceased. for allowance
hame, phasing through the crowded street with
Attest. (*eor„'o II. Knowlton. Register.
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account
Also, hla private
against
A truecopy.
4 10
uitttlum*
the skill of a veteran Jehu, clearing all ob•aid deoeaa»d, f»r allowance
Attest. George II- Knowlton. Register.
3 17
do
Joanna Doherty
Orjrru, That the said Accountant si ve notice to
structions until arriving at the covered bridge At a Court of Probate held at Keunebu il>, wit'ilt,
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do
all person* Interested, by causing: u copy of this or- Ann Callaghan
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and Air tho County of York, on the first Tuesd t)
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hundred and sixty-four, by
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coi nty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
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first
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Moses Rickur, late of Limerick. to said rounty
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to
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why the aauie
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adoiluigtnstlou ol the estate ot Mld^eceaseJ, fVjmittlmu*
Attest, Ueorge II. Knowlton, Register.
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do
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select souvenies for friends. Give them a call. allowance:
Bridget
A true copy*
5 17
do
Earneat Wood
OrU*<td, That the tald accountant give no.
I i.otice
Attest.tieorg* II- Knowlton. Register.
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all
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interested,
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by
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The Saoo Democrat, week before last,
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do
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A trueoopy.
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for probate:
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A. K. OILS,
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COUNTY OF YORK.

Cocxrr Tbkascrrr's OrricK.I
)
Alfred, June I, 1861.

Section Fifth, of an
net of the Legislature of the Htate of Maine,
entitled "An net relating to fines and coit* of Crlinlaid Pros •ciitlonv" approved March ifTth, IBM. I
hereby publlah the following Mat, containing the
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IN

conformity

to

aggregate amount of costs allowed In each eaae
criminal proeroutlons at the Supreme Judicial
Court hcKun and holden at Alfre<l, within and
for tlie County of York,on the 4th Tueaday of May,
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Lorenso Merrill
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Andrew Mitchell
ftlmund Grant
Gideon If Nason

Benjamin Day

Jas MoDonnld

Ahmm Smith
Aaron Burnham
General Bill
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aai
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Cocmr TmcAkCReii'* Orricc,»
Alfred, Aug., IM4. >
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fair day*

only.
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16th,

Im; Will teltliy:
Thl* ia to certify that I had a forer *or* In my hip
for mora than three year*. which waa constantly
dlMharvlnie. I alao had a aorofula tore on m v Up,
whloh nan troubled wo more than rlx month*. I
eallad on Dr. Urann whlla ha waa In Rutland, and
after one trattment of about fifteen minute* my
Hp wa* entirely healed, and after two treatment*
E. 11. LORD.
my hip was entirely healed.
Rutland. Get. 3, IM(.
Thl* la to eertiry that for Ian year* I wa* unable
to ralte my right hand to my head, i ealled on Dr.
Urann while In Rutland, ai.d after a treatment o
fifteen minute* waa enabled to use It aa well m erFERNANDO 8ARGENT.
er.
Rutland, Oct. 1.
Thl* I* to certify that I wai fbr more than three
year* lame, and obllred to u*e two csnes. I had
•oine three or four different physician*, and bad
been before the Vermont Medical Society, and re
eelved no help from either. 1 oiled on Dr. Urann
while he wa* In Rutland, and after a treatment of
about fifteen minute* 1 walked off without my
cane*, and ean now walk off first rata.
tiAMUEL KINUSBURY.
Rutland, Oct. 10,1861.

WONDERFUL OURC8.

IIOITOV. Sept. 12,1 Ma.
To the editor of the Rutland Herald: Hearing
that l>r. Urann wa* about vUltlng your town fbr
the purpose of healing the sick, 1 thought I would
write you what had buen doue by thl* same doctor,
that tlmse afflict .1 might be cure and eall upon him
while he I* lu your town. I waa a cripple for utore
than five year*. After being attended for a while
by my regular physician, he advl*ed me to go to
the Ma**achu*etU General Hospital, which Idid.
where I received the beit medical treatment they
were able to (Ire. with no lieueflclal effect.
After tearing the hospital I tried Electrical
treatment, but cootlnued to grow worse daily, lo
fact 1 wa* given up by all a* a hopeless case orpa.
rail ais. I could get along with the aid of oruUthes.oy moving both legs at t tint*. I could not
straighten either leg, so that my form wa* a aitllng

posture.

Slate of illume.

I

for

Tbnraday,

Dr. Urann'* treatment la inch (bat by It all ruraklr dltrmiri »re .•(Toctfd In one or two treatment*,
and many are antJraly ourad by una, a* the follow
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13 52 Jellieon
35 70 A Mitchell
15 00 Fl Proat
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Cot'NTT TiKXBUirv.
5-2

WONDERFUL CURES.

do

N conformity with Section Fifth, of an net
of tba LagUlaturo of tti* StUa of Matna, antl«

tieclnx the advertisement of Or. Urann, I ealled
upon him and told him my situation, what I had
done, and al*o that I wa* unable to pay him, a*
sickness had stripped me, and 1 than wa* Oepcmt*
ent on the city of Roxburv fbr support. lie encouraged me In every way, and very kindly told
me 1 wa* welcome to 111* vervices. After the first
treatment I walked home without my jrutabes,cartlieni on my shoulder, and buve never used
rying
ii em *lnoe » thl* was the Utter pari of laat Nuvembar, and I have been Uall> Improving, until now I
am able to work, earning ent dollar and a quarter

day.
My CMe waa on* that all cuntldered >mpe|e*t.aud
I give you particular* that other* who have thought
themselves past oure may have confidence, iind try
the aame phyalclan m ho has helped me so much. I
tun at Campbell A Whlttler's, on Orange et« Roxbury, and lire at No. 7 Washington Court, wbert 1
should bo pleased to answer any inquiries.
JGIIN WlTlll'.RH.
Yours resp'y,
Ja»*yk H. Ltirtdy, formerly of tbo Hartford po
and New Haven
on
llaitfonl
mora
lice,
recently
railroad, wa* obliged to give np hualneee on acand
a
severe
of
count
oough
bleeding—perieotly
cured and can now do a good day'* work.
Ilridtfrt Coffin, Hartford, Conn., had a fever *ore
on leg for orer six year*« had eight different physician* attend It at dlffereut times with no good ef
(tot Entirely oured by one treatment.
Mrt. Uibbit, wire of Wm. Dibble, Dvputy Sheriff,
Cranby, Conn.. troubled with Internal tumor ana

a

tlod "A» not relating to Boat anil ow u of Criminal
rrniocutlon<," approrad March 2Tth, A. l>. I&M,the1
spinal difficulties | wa* unable to walk or ride i at
beraby puUllib lb« (bllowiuir lint, oontalnln*
a(l»wa<i iu each oaaa In ter on* treatment wa* ablu to walk a mile, and ha*
aiura^ita atuouut of ooaU
frequently slooe rod* ten miles. A letter from bar
Criminal proaaoutlooa at tha Hupraroa Judicial
and for and photograph may he aeeo at office.
Court l>a%uu aud holdau at Saoo. wttbtn
Mri. famekar, Graoby, Conn., oonflued to ber bed
Jannld County of York, on th« Qrat Tuaaday of
wm not
difficulties aod
uary.

I?

l>
si
STATR VS.

V

John Baton Jr
Calvin Smith
John Miller Jr
Henry W Lord Scl Fso
do etalsSdPa
do
do
do do
do
Abmm Hinllh

7
03
1
3
3
3
30
8

do
do
Lisxie Roberta

Fairfield Gray
Georfa W Whit ten
John Hunt k al

Simon Bennett k al
Calvin Smith
do
do
do
do
Betsy Smith

Judith Weatoott

John W Sliney
Horaoe Day
Aboer Lougee k ala
Calvin Smith
Iaraal Cluff
Samurl Greenlaw

Simeon Smith
David H Stacy
Martha Smith

Alphena Hanaootn

Melville C Crockett
Melville Rieharda
Alexander WUIiama
do
do

General BUI

Grand Jury

0 '2

do
do
do
do

17
W
W

oa
92
02
07

Hannlbtl Durgin
<u
Henry K Bradbury
George Goodwin So Fa 18 00
John Miller jr at alSot'e 18 3*2
do do 18 3*2
do
do
Mary Hlokey do do U'20
John Eaton jr do do •24 3*2
Ambmae Allan do do 17 88
777
D C Kendall
Aaron Burnhan applt 10 83
8 33
do
Israel Claff
10 40
do
John A Peaae
9 7J
Jamaa MoDoaald
10*27
Dexter Poaa appl
17 39
Josiah Grant
•21 0*2
George G Dow den
17 37
James Goodwin
3100
Dauphin C Kandall
00 30
Calvin 8mlth
74 08
Henry Kimball
Richmond H Sweeteer 19 70
037
Edward Eldridga
88 49
Calvin 8mith
387 06
Luther 8 Moora
•21 78
John Hunt
23 61
Alexander Welch
Willis Weetcott

general debility,

by tploal

Inbl.

do

do

do!

1

do
do

do
do

do
do
do
Howard Kroet
8 V Lnring
Grand Jury
W m Cobb

W» Bernr
g V Lorinf

Grand Jury
do
do
Howard Froet
Grand Jury
8 V Loriuf
do

Grand Jury
8Y

do
do

Lorinf

do
Grand Jury
8 V Lorinf
do
4610
137 74 H A Butler
16 19 Grand Jury
do
436
37 3* H A Butter
44 07 Grand Jury
do
10 74
do
093
17 76 A MltohaU
1919 Grand Jury
1987
do
93 07
do
904
ISO
do
97 9*5
do
17 49 Abner MHoheH
Y796
do
90 47 J B
Neelll
BNeally
10 18 A Mitchell
1974 John B Ifeally
993 8 V Lonnf
do
10 39
do
1110
do
11 10
77 97
ALBION K. OILS,
Coumr Tacasonea.
017
70 43

1°

able to ait up—In fifteen uituntes waa able to walk
out
£llti Rakrrt*. Hartford, Conn., wa* completely
paralysed j wa* unable to move hand or foot, and
her head seemed a* If hunif l>y a oord. uot having
the least control of It. two I* now able to move
both head and hand* freely, aod I* gradually getting the control of her tot.
ijTUr. Uraon's term* are *uoh that all can avail
them*elve*ofbl* treatment. Photographs and letter! front patient* oured may be Ken at office.
4w
00

NOTICE.

VOTICB (a haraby (Iran that a PatlUon will ha
il praaentad to ttoa LaglaUtura af Malna. at IU
nrxt MMlon, by tlia nmlaralgnad, Ibr aahartaraoa*

•llmiing tham and thalr IpMlM a body aorpo*
rata (or tlia purpoaa of carrying on tlia baiiooaa of
oarrlart, to ba aallad tha Malaa Kxpraaa

aununun

""wmXEwiiioiir,
A. TlluNl'sO.N,

B C. HATCH,
WM. U. MOWER.
lw>0
Hangar, Daa. lrt, |0M.

NOTICE.

ITTlIBRBAl Rllubath Franob. my wUb. hat lafl
ff my rd and board without Jiut c*um or pror*
oc^tlon, this la to warn all par«ooa from trutlD|
or harboring hvr on my aeooaut. at I (ball pay no
dabta of bar contracting from thlt data.
UBORUE W. FRENCH.
Iw4t»

■aao, Dan. 2, IM4.

TftAlKa LEAVE AB FOLLOWS

Tha UlfOBRHOOD Fara.oa tba
Baxton Road, tbraa mllai from tha
Depot will ba aold at a bar
If appllad for aooa. It ooa.
uidi
1.0 aorat, 100 of whlah li aorarad with
a»1 WorTOnma
growth. Will aall tha balldlngt
af tha laad aaparata If J at I red
Apply to Joaaph
ilotxoD.daao.
Uara alao aararal Wood Lota, la tha rtaialty af
Baao rlllaga. whlah I will aall at a good bargain.

IfS^^
fl«2^K^ft_8aau
HtfQ9B0Pxala

jmbAi

noBSoN.

florton
Port* mouth

Tha aahaorlbar aflm fbr aala a atory aad a
Th*

/an aora af land wall
ra[>*lr,

ttookad with fftltaadphM
hoaaaeoaUlna nhaa good atsad room*,
Md adjoin las la a good wood-haaaa aad aUbla.Thta hoaaa aad laatf will ha aald at a bargain. If
JOttEMl MOfliOW.
(ID
applM Ihr aoaa.
Prof. Mot*
POOD OIDBI, ftf Ml (Mf r*MU. Cm
h>y
U fhrdt ITntraitulpklti \f_lM»e. For aala Ma.
DaTp. «M1TH. BfaUafrrd.

_4wlH7

f\YE

IIOU8E, Liberty

*81.,

Mar

Oowad

dona by bin la warranted
_aod ordar. All aalarlaf
lyrli
HtUaaai

o.

o.

aooDwxif.

*" ***

M

J ft
40.

II

»ad

|o

\m

4 V

?•

f<>r
do
do
do

Portland, It TJO LM
do
do
da

4dlitf

Portland. Not. 2J. 1864.

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
AREA JfCIMIKTI

IUMMIR

Tho aplandid n«« aoa-taiag tUMa*
Parnl Clir, Uwlrtaa, aad
'Moatraal, will nntll ftartkar na
tioa ran a* (bllowa
Loara Atlantic Wharf. Portland, orary Moadaj
Tuoaday. Wadotsday. Thuradrr and Friday, at T
o'olockP. M.. and Contra! WW Booton. ororr
art

Monday. Tnaaday. Wednaaday. Tharaday aad Fri.
day. at 7 o'clock P. M.
Faro-In Cabin. 11.25. On Dock. 1140.
N. n. Eaob boat li fUmlihed with a lar*a naakar

of Btata Hoomi. for tho aaoomaodaUaa of ladlaa
and fhmllloa, and trarollora aro ramladad thai by
taking tlila lino, much aavins of time aad axaaaaa
will ho raado. and that tho laaonvonlaaoo of arri
rlnrin Boatonat lata hoar* of tho alfhl will ha
am Id ad.
..
Tho boaU arriro In aoaaon Ibr paaaonpr* lo taka
tho oarllaat traina »ut of tha ally. 4
Tho Company ara not roopoaaibla (or bacgaga la
an amount a*eaodlnr t*> lajalao, and that paraoa*
al. unlaw uotiea la ffran andl>ald fbr at tho rala at
ona paaacngar fbr ovary *300 additional ralaa.
rralglit taken aa u»ual.
L. BILLINGS. Anal
_

41lf

Portland. Not.80.1H43.

England Scrow Steamship Co*

N.

IRMI-WERKLY LINE.
Tii* upland Id and hit SteuMftlM
CkfMpftlir, Cut. WlllaN. mm
P«WMac. Capt. Bnarwood, will,

til tartliar notloa, ran aa followa
L#av# Brown'a Wharf, Portland, ev#ry Wedaeaday and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. U.. and Pl#r t
Morth River. New York, every Wedniwiay aad fa Inrday, at 3 o'clock P. M.
That* veeaeli are fitted up with In* acceaaeda*
tloni Tor paiaengeri, making thla tha moit ipwdy.
•aft and comfortable route for traveler® between
New York and Maine.
Pasaage, fS-OO,Including Par# aad State Roeai,
(J o<>d§ forwarded hythla Una to aad fr#a Mm
treal, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Augaata, laetpert
and St John.
Shipper* ar# r#qae»tedto eend their Prelgkt la
the8M»ioeraaearl/ae3P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
Por Prelght or Paaaage apply to
RMBRvA POX, Brown'a wWi. Portland.
U. B. CROMWELL * C0..N0.M Weetltreel, N#w

York.

49

Portland. Dee. 1,18*3.

COUNTY

YOIllt

Fire Cents

Savings Inslllullon,

ORGANIZED MARCH 31, 1*0.

President, Joan M. Ooonwiv.
Vice Pr«iiaeot, Lioxau Axnaawa.
Secretary aad Treasurer, 8>a»bacm A. Boorasr
William II. TioMr##*,
Wm. K. Doxnbll,
Tbomab II. CoLa,
1
Ho HACK Ponn,
}TTMt##«.
K. U. Bamkb.
Aikl II. JiLLaaex,
William Blair,
Mirkiull Pibb< b.
c John M. Uooowib,
Inverting Com, < Liokard Amdmbwb,
( William Ulnar.
cr-Depnilt* reaelved ever/ day daria* Banking
(lour*.at the City Peak Rooma Liberty It. \ttm

PB0V08T

MAR8HALT0fri0r,"

FIRST DISTRICT. STATE OF XAHTS.

NOTICE.

PoartAMtt, Aag. 10. IM4.

TNQCIRIKS on all ordtaary aabjeeta eonneetad
I with the enrolment. draft, eiemptlona, llablll.
tiee to draft.credit*and Meuuataof aea ftaralehed,

•hoald be e«Mrcae»-d to the Pruvoet Marabal of the
C»ngre»«lona) Plitrict. and In raee he la aot able la
then lie will aik Information of the Prevaet
Matter General of tbe Mate. Anawere may be tha#
e«eure<l more promptly than by addraeelag Ik#
Provoat Mailer (ieneral at Waahlngten whaa aaor#
Important hu»lnei* often prevent! prompt anawera
t" maltltadee of Inqulrlea now addreaaad to the
Durrau on p«raonal an.i other mat tan of ala#r
aniwer

oonacauenc#

By order of MAJ. J. W. T OARDIMER
cnAnLW OocuaTK
Capt and Prov. Marvaal,
34
lrtlX#4..Mal—

COFFtjy WAREHOUSE.
soMRTRiva x*rw.

thU*ltjr.ef
LIBBT.Sol* Proprietor
JC.
J. 8. MERRILL*® P*f»*# C*jw IM »*toal*d
fbr

•

March 33d. IW. Thla Improvement oonetaU la
outline off tii« IM. wltii a projeetlon fbr tb* mi
plat* i the 114 toroiDK Uck ov*r the plat* •]•»

Our Ccffln H»r*roonj* wore mimiimm in im.
f Iroa It a Jlbeta!
t» "boa «* wo*Id reader tbaftka Ibr
th*
liberal oatroaag* of tbla
IkTorf alao. fbr
n&aliy. No paloa will b* tparai to |i»* aatiafbo.
Hon, and mak* Ibla the But Ctiftn Wmr* Irtatlto
mmi In thli county. At w* »r* continually »ek
lag now In.uror*tt*at*.everything wlllboltted up
la tb* r*rjr o«at »i r •
Robot and Pitta* eoattantly oa haad a ad fbralahod to order, at oar
C«. M...ferWr, .. IH.M

by nquit of cltlaene, who bava

fhtroMC*

{Jut

P. 8. I bar* tha ticlatlr* right of aal*la lid
deford Ibr Piake'aPateat Metallic Barlal Caeoe. ^
Blddafbrd. If*., April, IM4.
pit

Hats and

Caps,

in QRKAT TAantrr,

rot hm in un

www wii*.

oonaiftlng of *11 tlM rtcaltr rtylM, iM Ml/kMr
Hd Fui; ptUmi.

3a«9

FRANK FOM,

Real £iUOf

For Bala In Biddafbrd,
TUla* IttUr P*wttft,

Oflbv* for *U *1 radnoad ftim■.ftm*
—
hudrvd mtm of good ftnai—'
MS IMMM VNUfrMM
villi VNf.
ll
MTtrtd vim
w—4j U4
Iinim4

1S?r

CMwye •#

TBI n4«nlM llw mMm Utl b

Tart. All |»m l»H»c

a^rl

<1 lately,aadallIndalUd wM".yi
n*<t tbslhleeeeemlnMiwI keeelH«4v#Me«
«*•>»* mi w

jiWd.fbrd, Am*.
Bradley.

""••^safvyr

xnirim

*

viiiuiuit mmt

sssasaeass
,h0^Fnraltar*
"X? iP*"1

•W #VII«

H»

M* 14

FRANCIS CHASC,

_____

CMUBlnlti litre.

a

i(u> «.«•
im m
u.lt «'u

V®W

rnaaaar. CoaU
<Wa.ofaay aoler, la tha b»ft

J;

IMA IH
100* I.M
10.17 ».1T
Eliot.
lOJft • «
lunct.. 6r*t Fall* Braaah,
IMS I.O
•. Harwich Jaaatlon, B.AM.ltd*
do
Ml
do
10JI
Barwtok
North
do
do
ll.lt t.lt
Walla.
do
do
IIJ0 IJt
Kannabunk,
.io
do
11.41 1.49
BJddaford,
<1o
Jo
II.M IN
8aeo,
do
\7Jff TJOT
do
Watt SearHoro'
ao
lt.14 7.Id
loarburo'.Oak fllll.do
do
111 SI 7M
Capo Klltabatb,
ISJO 1M
Portland arrira
CT Kara* an^M ttnlt I— wboa Uakata ara
pa rob# aad at Uio oflcc. than whoa |iald la tha can.

Klttory.

18

half he
bona* on Ulll atmt,ita«o, la thoroagh
fflihalf
®
aad»1i enacted therewith a boat half

z

5V®1*

HOU81 AJTD LOT FOB BALI.
M

MS/I*

<•

i*

V5o

in IK

4o

*
4*
tie
Nortk Dcnrk-k.
4*
j„
H.B«nrl«k JkmUos.B.AM.14*
Janol.Oini'alU Urmn«b,
4»
<•
4a
4*
Kittery.
Portntuouln »rrtr»

FARM FOR tALK.

8aoo, April 10,1»M.

Tru, im

OONMtNCUC ItlMT.

J.!?>

*8 25

3
3
7
5

JL_

AKlAITOBIBVTt,

WI5TBK

SSSah.

i°

do

Portland, tiaco A Portelll El.

tni BoNM, il
«u

k

do
do

4 10
083
5 ft"
4 10
744

AM
4 10
6 47
635
• 17
AM
8 17
4 10
530
• 17
4 iO
5 80
8 17
445

■

IV

997
4 10

Oao W WhltUn
mlttimua
J a mat Sulllran
Mittimus
Harriet Tlhbetta
Susan Small
mittimus
Franoli Lludea
mittimus
Susan Small
mltllinas
Fanny Nason
lUnnali tinea
Haiu'I (1 Naaon
(Iran Darla
Jane Durrenoa
Jonathan Oraflkm
tnlttiinof
Charles Lewla

Slate of Maine.

A B Jelleaon
do

35
rogbrs,
w

PMVMIMI,
FLOUR, GRAIt &ThoaiM
gf OoaimcrelBl tin

mfitfT?
>
Rafna.
A.fl.

BlMk*

Portlud,
M«.w
■<•:■!..

Roprtme JudicM Court, September
AXDaOSCOOOl*.

of tkt Cify
President. Dincton * Compaq
Abbott it alt., it Tru*Bank n. SttpAt* /.
to tb« eourt thai
»o« on tugg<p*iot>
Charles W. Philbrick,
anJ
Freoch
T
Jobm
at the Una of the eerv iceof
m o< sal4 defendants
inhabitant* of tht State, and
tb« writ, were not
or attoratr within the
fed BO tNMt, iKtot
or estate hats been at.
mb>«; that their foods
action, and that th«y have had
tad bad la this
said luit and attachment:
M not it* of
h it OrJtrtd, That notioe of the pendency of
this Mil b« givta to the Mid defendants,by pahliabinf an attaatad copy of thia order, together
with aa abstract of tbe plaintiff's writ, three
weeks successively io the I'dIoo and Journal, a
ia the County
newspaper printed in Bildsford,
U» not leaa than
of York, tbe laat publication to
of thia Court,
thirty da> s before tbe next term
within and for tbe
to be holden at Auburn,
fourth
onthe
Tueeday
eountyof Androscoggin,
defendant!
of January, A. D. 1905, that »id
answer to said
and
there
ap|war
may then and
euit, it they shall aee cause.
D P. AT WOOD, Clerk.
Attest:

"SO

A

Dyspepsia! Indigestion
MI4U.

llare com tantly on hand the

or ret

NEW STYLES PARLOR SUITES

DI8EA8K9

STOMACH AND BOWKLS.
Prepared by the
Proprietor* of "Ooe's Couch Balaam."

death, but thecompanion

U'+iArkt, Htarttum. Vi*itipation, .V i«im ot Stumnek, and Otitul /Jthlity •/ tki
Spitim,

refuting it* subject* a particle of nourishing or
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the
most agoniaiug di*tre.-«s, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravage*
ol thi* wont uf all Diaeaaea, have prepared

"GOES DYSPEPSIA CURE!"
we pledge our reputation djkm our *tat*<

and
meat, when we say it wilt
Positively Cure tlie Worst

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE!
i it will

Relieve yon Instantaneously !

KXKCCTIVC DtrABTMK.tr. At'OCSTA, I
Nov. -ttd, 1»34.
\
•

j

TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,

FURS!

Eoay Chain, Rocking Chain,

j4

«

n

1

8

DRESS

FURS!

FURS!

MAT NOW BE FOUND AT TI1IH ESTABLISH WENT.

Marble Top, Black Walnut and Mahogany

CENTRE TABLES,

FINE

CARD, EXTENSION, TOILET AND COMMON

FITCH,

CHESTNUT AND U RAIN ED

R.

CHAMBER SETS,

CAPES,
MANTILLAS,
VICTORINES,

HALF

SABLE,

SIBERIAN

TABLES!

GREY,

in

MUFFS and

SABLE,

CUFFS.

SPOTTED CONEY, &o.,

TRIMMINGS FOR REPAIRING FURS.
rely upon finding tbia
offered in thu market.

BP Former [patrons of this Store, and all other*, may
Choicest Selection* of Fur Good*

ever

one

of the

WM. PERKINS,
2UC-A.I2ST STREET, 8ACO.

O

Caxpetings!

STOVES, STOVES.

I

PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.

HEALTH PRE8ERVER I
CERTAIN AND BAFE.

HTir Ike Removal of Ohtrvetioni. and tkt Intur•net of Regularity in the Recurrent!
tkt Nontklg Ptrioiti.

They
period, KXCKPT

fpiIE

REJUVENATING
Or. ESSENCE OP LIFE.
Prepared from Purt Vegetable Lrtraett, containing
nothing Injuria hi to tki Moil Dthtatt.

mult of modQTTIir Hrjurcnntlng Elixir la the
kingdom-, being

<l>«coverle* In the vegetable
fi> new and alxtract method or cure, Irall the old and worn-out ayitem*.
respective' ofmedicine
tin* been teate«1 by the moit
i^f*Tlil«
eminent men lea I men of the day. and '•> them pro
D'luneed to he one of the gieateat medical dlacov*
erlea of the age.
One bottle will cure general debility.
A few doieneuref II vntorlc* In female*.
One bottle cure* Palpitation ol the Heart.
From one to three bottle* reitorei the manline**
and luil vigor or youth.
A tew doKctrentore* the appetite.
Three bottle* cure the word ca»e* of lupoteney.
A few d'i»«t cure the low rplrlted.
One bottle restore* mental power.
A few doic* bring the roie* to the cheek.
3T Thl* medicine re.tore* to manly vizor and
ronuit health the poor debilitated, worn-down aud
demti'n nr.
3TTne ll*tle**.enervated youthi theorer«ta*ked
man ot liutiueMi the vlotlin of narvou* depreulon;
the Individual fullering froiu guierul debility, will
all llnd Immediate and permanent relief by the
uw of till* Bilxlr or Ettenoo of Litto.
jyPrlcc a per bottle, or three botleafor|}.
anu forwarded by expreaa, on receipt of money, to
any addraa*.
Dr. W. H. MKHWIN £ CO.,
bole Proprlatori,
No. 63 Liberty utreet. New York.
Q. C. GOODWIN A CO.,;« Hanover struct. Hoe.
ton, Wholetnlc Au« i<t
Sold by all druggist* every where.
lyeowlO
JUTCllELL. atent forSaco.

Till: aubacrlber having enlarged hit ulearoora,
1 and pjrctiaacd a large I'ork of all kluda of

an

icood* iu lily line, would vail the attention of the
aud vicinity, tohlaauiof Ulduefortf Jji
pie accouiniodatioua for work, aud the

oitli**iii

LAKliE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS f

rnil

which he offeu fur aale at prloei challenging comI'aina or Soreness in the Cheat
Ftvtr ami .1gut, Sick-Htadacht, Sickntu at xa, Hoarseness,
petition, having pureha«e<l befor* thu Into riae.
Corn
Liver
the
at
and Side. Bleeding
Lungs,
fc^TVliaae beat lo miud thai he haa tho
thi Stomache, Couttipatiun, Heartburn,
Ike
plaints,
or Boicelt,
in
Stomach
Paint
Colic
1st, Alien*;
Its complete success in many cases of Con• Exclusive Right of Sale I
Dysentery, Votcitiitff, a feeling of
9-1, Nou-Residents;
firmed
Consumption has reversed the opinion
Want
ami
Faintnm
LuuituUe,
for Ulddeford and Saco, of three of tho boat
Over
Age;
31,
so lone entertained, that this much dreaded disutovea now manufactured, tho
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who
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subjects for enrolment under the law and regu I It reinov** the Di*«a»o by removing the cause, Ilemedy, no ap|wal is necessary. To those who SUPERIOR, STANDARD COOK,
not like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your have
lations;
AND MAGIC COOK.
not, we have oulv to refer them to the
1th, Who have served in military or naval ba l feeling for a few moments by their exhilar written testimonials of many of our most disare arranctd for wood orooal, and,
utovea
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and
war
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service two years during
present
RUFU8 8MAT«L At SON,
tinguished citiicns, who have bin restored to ar«* a decided Improvemi'Ot upon all othora, ii>| ating effects.
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Beware of all such remedies or beverages, but health when the expectation of being cured was quiring hut little Kiel, «ln"« the heat I* *o concenAUCTIONEERS,
last
enthe
since
died
have
who
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in their place use a Remedy that will restore indeed a "forlorn hoi*." We have space only trated that thero ia no needle** watte by draft.
Tkt but of rtfirtnct a* In the %'iptrioritg of Ikttf LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
rolment;—such names will be stricken off.
the disc ived functions to their normal condition for the
followiug
thote
ifovrt, will he given to th«»a« v»lllu,',yram
At the same time, it is proper to comrounU and set in motion the entire human mechanism
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familid in Mia eify u V> uft wmj flan.
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all who bate arrived at the military ace, whose onymous with well defined physological laws.
Home tiuard Range, Morning Star, Iloaton and |
Wear* givlncour whole time and attention to
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle Si Co.:
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Coiupanlc* as Agents, rli:— Tht MamorAiutttt MuCOE*H DYSPEPSIA CURE,
the Maine Farmer endorsing the merits of that ace, CryiUl Lake, Improved White Mountain and tual Lift, located at Nprlntfleld. Mam., capital
It is peouliaily proper and desirable that all
we
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and
BALSAM
instantaneously,
pledge creat Lung Remedy, WISTAR'S
Plymouth llo«K.
f l,oiK).ouu. in this eotnpati) we ln»ve upon oar
municipal authorities should give early and immediately
i'.\i lor Stove* of tho beat quality, and rarloua bookaover 'JUU members of the (list wen In Did*
our word as men of honor—our reputation as
WILD CtlERRV. I am induce*!, and I take
otMitiniioat attention to this matter, tad all Rood
deford. Sftco, and vicinity.
oitlteus are invitel to eo operate with thrui, m Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance ureal pleasure in giviug publicity to the great pattern*.
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Also, the JYtw Eni//ahJ Lift Cnmpmy, located at
GOODS!
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cure it accomplished in iny family.
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I have used tW» Dyspepsia Cure in my fam which iu a short time restored him to his usual In a workmanlike manner.
(illy and promptly IU'Fl'b HMALL A hON.
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Initance <>r iu failure la known. We have iu our
the fault will lie at their own door.
I think, all it purports to be—Mr Great Lung
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SAMUEL CONT, Got. of Maine.
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by Menri Sawyer. Ueoon, Llbby andbtiutni
Je^ire to make known the almost instantaneous
Corn, Meal, Short*. Ac., constantly kept on hand
kapt bjr »h« aabacrtbar at
CUKK4 BURNS, SCALDS, CL TsIn fcaoo by Messrs Mllohell and bhaw. Sieowly
KENNEDY'S
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tfhcta of "(Vi Dyspepsia Cure," in case* of
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Chotira Morbus. I had been for tweutyfour
CCKKX W(lCXI>«, JIRl'ISIM, MPRAl.sa.
flail.
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GOLD TVJUBLIJVG !
hour* purging at the stomach an J bowels, avery
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only
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at
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once
Atmy
My pallid
CURE* MALT RIICCM.NLK*,ERYSIPELAS.
P. A.
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
tracted the attention of the rlerk iu chare*,
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Coe's Cough Balsam!

parlbrtiyjjK

I Bffl?DRESaprniwWJh.

LoZlui°or"l

HARDWARE!

B

Farmers'

Mill.

MACHINISTS' TOOLS!
Supplies,

SALT ltllElM OlffMBXT!

2, CHESTNUT ST.,

and be asked me nt on* "what is the matter?"
CDMCS MXOWORMS, CORNS, CtC.
I replied : "I have been f>r twenty four h(gira
No fitmily should be without it.
votni'ing and purging, aud I am unable to
atmnd or walk, from weaknr*-. and this dj»dly
QrOnly 23 Cenli n Dux.
sickne** at m> alo'intcb completely prostmtr*
For salt by
me." II* produc»l a bottle of Cot's DyspepA CO., BOSTON, MASS.,
ria Cur*, saying, "take a large swallow of that; 8KTH W. FOWLE
and by ill druiruist* and oouutry
it Is now II o'clock ; tak« another after din

aud wltl ba cold varjr low ft>r ctuh, a« I pur|»o«a fir.
li»jt mv whole attantlun to otn«r bailnea*.
Haraooi lntaadtac to balld thu araaon will do
wall tn avail IhoiDMlm of lhl» oiipgrtualt) to
thalr SAILS. TRIM MINUS, *<•. whloh
ir a abort ti n* la aflbrdad tbam.
PIhm oall and axamloo.
Cll.MU.C8 HARDY
Mtf

Sirhx*

"JOHNSON

LLBBY,

From the moment I took that first dose of

the medicine my sickness it stomach *u|[un(—
it* effect win in»tantanevu.a. In no hour I rat
tu> dinner with m *ood a reliah ■» ever hun
cry man partook, u* I was well cleared out of
food,) an.I followed by a teaap<w>nfnl of cureI h i\e not suffered a particle of inconvenience
since I took the remedy-'
Its action «w ao wonderful and no immediiU, that I could hardly believe the evidences of
ray own senaei, and I aeeire to publicly make
kaown theee facta, that the while world nay
avail themeelvee of Ua uae. Like bread, it
ahoald find a place in every oue'a houae, and I
believe that no one ahould fro ftway from borne
without a bottle of it in hit pocket, or where it
could be quickly made available.
GEO. L. BLAKE.
Truly yours,
New Haven, June llth, 1864.
Mr- Cot— Dtnr Sir .-The bottle of Dyapepeia Medicine I reoeived from voo, rave inetantanvoua relief. I only need It when my
(bod dlatrenaed me. It waa about like taking
two doeee to-day, and one to-morrow, wjien
the quantity of
every other day. Increasing
food and deertaaing the medicine, until I was
enabled to e*t without taklnf any thins at all.
My caae was an extreme one, bavins autfored
for aeven yean. I now conaider myeeif cured,
and by only using one bottle of Medicine in the
The d«ee waa a teaiDace of two months.
ELLEN a ALLEN.
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CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
r«pp««U fqotr*,
ST. L.

JOHNSON,
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V1RNAWLLA

BLACKING!
LIQUID
to UM laathar not ooly
glva«

a

SPLENDID JET BLACK POLISH,
fcrt u Blagaat tad Fnhlonabla Parfbma.
Mattw aad oonranlanoa of aalnj Liquid
Btaafciac.*ad Utaraparlor polla* whtoh itglvaa
w*
kiada,haa han-toiora baan laagraat

THR

ysstsrrastf s&JiasSi&K:
a taM gyaafrasaggr» k
with
rrtPP^inl'v?,*!*>fp'"'Wl>toh

Y«rgUU»
»•
%

Blaakloj

alio aotU..

ramalna

STKSuTK

lb* rrwfni

IjSSfuL

MNltinliHrlMH,.

Sold by Druggist*
everywhere.

Mtariag Co.. aad ft»r aala by
* Boot
OMtara arary whara
.
WYMAN £ TYLRR, ANm
IS Watar at, lW«ion, Maaa.
Tka Varaalalla.
Par Mklax (ha Solaa at BooU aad Show watarpwaf—< way toa<ar(alao tbr mla %a abaaa. [7*j?

TAPLEY k SMITH,

■Attorneys and Counsellors
•

at

Law,

SAGO.
Ihn teilltlw for Um proMMttoa of *11 etaha*
UwSay*«M Um VnlUtl HtalM.
if»n
•imr nrur.
ijr*4

I

'•
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*o0m

storekeeper*.

JOB PfflTll OFFICE!
subscriber baring taken the Job Printing
Establishment In Crrainl Arcwilr UullrtIs urepar*! lo exeouleat ihort noHiJdoforit.
iug.
tice and on reasonable t«rin«, *11 aorta of

TIIK

PLAIN AND FANCY

JOB PRINTING!
All ordars, by mall or otherwise, nromptly attended lo. A w»re of the public naTronace U rfipectlully solicited.
JOHN IIAXSCOM.
U
8aco, Oof*, IBM.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Mowing Machines!
BUILT AND SOLD BV

WOODMAN £ BURNHAM,

J. SAWYER, Druodit,

IMiidrfbnl Hour* 0look.

in cfty and country, istr

Pure

Polanh,
Jmt rooalrtd and for aala

Licensed

by J. SAWYER.

Agency.

^oticTb".
prepared

to

meat

obtain flrota Govern-

Pllaa, FiiIoim, Uloera,

Ho re

Durna, Chapped lf*nda,
bealda.

KENNEDY'S
8ALT RHEUM OINTMENT
eontalna

bo

HATS AND CAPS
BUFFALO AND FANCY

SHAWL

ROBES,

Ladles' Dress Fare,

CENTS' FDR

COLLARS,

UMBRELLA t. Jte.,
for aftle a«v by the nbaeiiber.
FRANK F088,

Oppoelte York Hotel,

3m <2

Baoo.

mercury or other tnlnanl aulxtanot. 1i
It la wholly and purely

VBOBTABLE.

Biddeford Marble Works.
ADJMH* CO.

to th« olttMnf ol
Alddtfbrd and vicinity that they hava op«o*d
a (hop on Llmoln (tract, In tha Milini «ud 01
tha Qalnby A Hwaataaf Ulnok.fbrthamanufaoturaoi

RK8PECTKCLLY

Kennedy'8 Salfc Rheum Ointment,

Should he In every houaehold. No other Olnt
neat can ouuipeta with It aa a ready and apaedy
meant of relief.
For ttaraa and Seal4a it la the noet perfect
cure ever known. Aa an Kaaalllwai

KICNNKDY'H
SALT RHRITM OINTMENT
la uuaurpaaaacd.

The Jt»*fhut Skin it made amootb.
Ckapptd Htnii are Inatantly healed.
Cram and T)rir4 Ltp* are healed and eoftened.
To keep the haadaand fkoe oomfortable during
Ihe oold weather, pat a little of the Ointment on
ahen going to bed.
Put up In two altad bottlea. The analler
36 CKNT8,

SO

Prtwa tl.OO per Settle.
Orders by mail, from either dealers or eoeun»ers, promptly attended to.
JRRKJR8 OF PAYt
Orate Stone*, Tablet0,
C. 0. CLARK k CO.
prjvs/ojvs,
MONXJMBNT8,
Wholesale Drugfittt, ,YI» Ifirtw, Conn.,
Boujrrr.*nd
Proprietors.
TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS. tC.. IC.
M
NOTE—Females tncitnd will find Ibis a
PRIZE MOJVF.r.l
AUo. 8o*p 8ton# Dolltr Topa, Puonal Stonaa
epWadU antidote far NAUSEA AT 8T0MACH,
8tor* Lining*, Ac.
wuwl
and all lodiepoeition peculiar to tbt situation.
by
claim*
Abort
promptly
Work don* with naatnfM and dfipatoti and war
ranted to girt laUriMttnn. Onltra •»|lritad.
KDWARI* EASTMAN,
GEO. C. GOODWIN
CO.,
mt
BtddclbK.Jal* i,\»i
VWiwv
flaw. Malna.
II
General Agent

The larger.
CKNT8,
per bottle.

for rale by Dra. Bacon. Smith and Sawyer. As* 1I
y ir
gqatua LI bby, and dragglaia ganerally.

Robes, Robes.

annoaw*

CHEAP CA8H STORE,
8ACO.

Kyea,

Chilblain*. Shluglci, HolU, Cul«. Wounda,
Dliatrri. Ringworm*. Pimples,

AND PRIZE MONEY,
One trial la auffleient to convlno* tlt« moat akep
Por Mnrlce* lu the Artny or Nary of the United tloal that Ita •ffloaoy lo allaying ludainutatloo aad
States, and flatten himself that an experience of reducing a welling! la wonderful.
will
more than forty years In tin* kind of boslneaa
enable him to £tve satlsfkotion to ftll who may amThe Ureal faatllf Oiataaeat,
pU,>U*.

Fresh Drugs St medicines S

THE

Rlddefurd. Main*.

Salt Rheum,
Eryalpela*. Scald Head,

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OP PAY.

NEW STOCK OF

rabsorlNr baring Juit parehand a Pmh I
■ Su*k or Dract, Medicinal, ie., idtIIm tha it.
Uatlon of Um publlo to the »t«ov« AmC

IT WILL CDII

The Beat Machine for the Leaat Money,

The eubMrlber II

DAY'S

CHIEF,

CAYUGA

Htf

11IIK

down
Hf Oooda markedcllao
In

to moot the praaont da-

Hhnwli, Cloaks,

la t—d rcrfrfjr, by Um rakMribcr.
frank rom,
miff

OpjhTofk Krtal.

Mela M, to*

Certain Cure in all Canes,

Or No Chnrge Miide.
Dr Dow I* consulted dally, froin 8 a m. to8 P.m.
aa above, upon all diflleult r%nd chronic diseases ol
every name and nature, having by hi* uuwearled
attention and • xtn»ordlm»ry success gained a r*p«
uUtlou which call# patlenta fiout all partaut the
country to obtain advice.
Among tbe pbyitolana In Uoaton, none itand
J»H.
higher In the proles«lon than tbe celebrated Mho
DOW, No. 7 Endicott (Street. Iloiton. Thole
need the services of an experienced physician aud
■urgeon should give him a call.
I*. 8. Dr. Dow Import* and bai lor lalo a new
article called the French Secret. Ordor by mall, 3
lor |l, and a red sump.
lyl«
Hoiton. April Iriot.
AMERICA.\ It PORRIUN PATENTS.

it. n.

eddy,

SOLICITOR or
I.at*

PATENTS,

Jgtnl of U. 5. I'nttnl OMtt. ITmtkiny(en.
(unJirlkt net »f l»J7.)

70 Ntate fttrret, oppoaite Ktlby Btro«t,
UObTONi

AFTER

an extensive practice of upward* of 20
years, cmitiuues to secure Patents in the United
btates | aUo In Kreat UriUlu, Franco, and other
foreign oountrlo*. CaveaU Specifications, Bond*.
Anixumtuti. aud all Paper* or Drawing* for Patout*, executed on liberal term* and with deipatcb,
Researches made Into American or Foreign works,
to detcrmluc tbo validity W utility of Patents or
Invention*—and 1< ^ul or other advloe rendered lo
all matter* touching the tnuie. I'ople* or the claims
<>( nuy Patent Airui«hed by rcmittlug Oue Dollar.
Assignment* recorded at Washington.
.Ye i'jtnrt/ in M« 1,'mfid
ponttiri mptnir
fiv ltltlf ftr o'itjiHixy I'mltnll nr oieertuuimy Ik*
n'iti ntuhititw of Oii-ra/fees.
During eight month* the subscriber, In course of
hU
practloo. made on Iitk# rejected application* SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY one of which
was decided In Aw /at«r b|r tbe Commissioner ot
R. U. EDDY.
Patents

TESTIMONIALS.
"I rtganl Mr. Eddy m one of Hie m*t enpntt*
mcem/uI practitioner* with wliou I bare bad
official lntereuur»e."
CIIARLKN MASON.
Contiululoner of PatenU
"I hart no hesitation in AMurlu^ inrentor* that
they cannot employ a p«r«un tn»rt e»mf*ttnt and
t-uiiuuriKy. ana inure capable if putting tbelr application* In a form to wctire for tbeut an aarfjr
aod larorabli- coiulderatlon at the Patent OfBec."
and

KDMl.NU Ul'KKE,

Lata Commit* Inner of Patent*
"Mr. R. II. Kddy hat made fhr ua THIRTEEN
applleatlnnt, on all but one of which patent* have
heen crauted. and that li aeie pm4»na. Bitch ua
■WuMUtp roof
gmt Ulent and ability on
hli part lead* tiie to recoumend all Invjnturt to
apply to hlui to procure their pateoU.at they may
be cure of baring tbe lu.nt faithful attention beitowed on tbelr caaea, and at rery reaaunahle eliar
JUlIN TAUUART
gee."
I yr9
Uotton. February. 1844.

to Furmeru.

Important

Tbe aabaorlbara hare fbr vale at tbelr Foundry oa
Suln^'i Jiland,

Plows,

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH,
Canldron Kettlca, Aalt Moulha,

WHEEL HUBS

WHEEL*BOXES.

We will make an/and all daaerlptluae of Ca*4>
lap ureti by ftnnrr* auu other* at the anorteat DO
Uoe, and at tbe lowest price*
A ibar* of your patrouaie U tullclttd.
Iloaaca Woodhah,
Joua li. Uvhj.ua*
It
Dlddeford, June Id. IMI.

YOKK

FKAN CIS

Will oontlnua to keep at tbe old atard.

CORNER

JLT ICINO'B

Didrirfard,

FLOUR,

CORN AND

WholoHulo and Botail.
Alio,

a

general and full

aMortueot

of

I#- Choice Family Groceries.

Holier? and Gloves, Flannels,

wblohwIllbeeoldAt the LOWEST Market ftiM.
UraUfUl tot the liberal patronage of hia Jrienda
and patrona In the pa*t, Mr. York weald raepMt*
Blsnkrts. Woolens, Honesties, fce.,
lull/ aollelt a oontlnnanee of Uie wis*.
ITU
Blddeford. April 17, 196*.
nil or which have b««n radii cod tomootthomarfcot.

P. A. PAY'S CHEAP CASH STOKE.

Mr. Theodore P. Bock,
Inform tha citti«n« of Haoa Mid Mlddoford that ho still con tlnnee to cnrr/ on tho

WOULD

BAKING BUSINESS!

Aft tho old Ptoroo BaJferr.Ghoataat ii*A «d.dj:
IIRBAD
(brd. Having |wrchaaod an ImproTjrf a
MMACHINE, ho la alio U> fnrnlab larger
orar.
aortmooft than
hJ< earU In 8aM, tho anmo u heretolie will
ran

"oratofel

tahaa thla oppor.
patronage, ho and
rollelta a «ontnnltr or thanking hit patrom.
for paat

"""""'MMODOUK P.MBOCK.

Dlddeford. Janajt, ISM.

Kuril sx'aCl

*

son;

AUCTIONEERS.

LINED BUFFALO ROBES AND LIFE AND FIRE IN8URANCE AGENTS,
Ms.

FANCY SHAWL BOBEB,

<

gold.

Silks, Dress Goods,
White (ioods,

DR. DOW, Pbyalclan and Surgeon. No. 1 At Ka*
dlcott btreet, Doeton, li con*ulled dally lo r all disease* incident to the If male (/(tew.
Prvl*i>*us
Uteri, or foliing of the Vtoub, I luor Albu*, t>up
: imr u.eii»trual derangement*, are
aod
predion,
now treated upon new pathological principle#, and
gMTHHed In i| very lew da; a. bo
speedy rellcl
Invariably certain I* tlie new m»de of treatment,
that most obstinate complaints yield under It.ana
tbe afflicted perioii loon lejolcoe In perla?t health.
Dr. l>uw baa no doul.t bad greater cxperlei.ee In
tba cure of dl»ea»e* of women and cblldron, tban
any other pbyaiolan In lloilon.
Hoarding accommodation* f -r patlenU who may
wish to lUy In Uoston a few day* under bit treat-

Complaints,

ELIXIR!

em

IMPORTANT

HIGHLY

TO FEMALES IX DELICATE HEALTH.

ment.
Dr. Dow, >ino« 1*41, having confined blswliolo
at ten 11'in to ap olllce ptactics, for the euro of I'rlacknowledge
vate diseases and Female
oo superior In tbo Lolled btatca.
N. B.—All letter* wuit contain four rod stamp!
or they will not bo amwerod.
Olflco bonra Iroui tl a. m. to 9 r M,

No. 3 City Building, Diddoford.

18tf

BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,

THHCK MoXTIIS,
nature ol their actioo
II Mi r

TDK. WRIOHI'8

AT ME CARPET STORE OP

DAY,

DCRIMO TIB

daring which the unfailing
would Infallibly miuvkxt pregnancy.
All lettersseckln* Information or advice will
be promptly, freely anadiasreatly aniwered.
Full directloni accompany each box.
Pi ice |l per box. or aix boxes for |3.
Kent by mall, Ireeof postage. «n rccelpt ofprloe.
by
Pamphleta aent by mall, free of expeuae,
Dr. W. A. MKRWlS A CO.,
Sole Proprietor*,
No. (3 Liberty atrreet. Mew York.
O.C GOODWIN k CO., ia Hanover street, Do*
Wholesale
Agent*.
ton,
Hold by all respectable Druggist*.
yeowlti
MITt'llKI*. acent for Haco.

OARPBTS!
F. A.

of presenting the nnfbrtunate with resaedlesthat
bar* nam. Asm ha first Introduced then. tolled
to oar* the most alarming cuw of Q»n»rrkm* tad
Sypkilii. Ueneath hi* treatment, all the borrow of
venereal and impure blood,
Jmpoteney. tteroinla,
Uonorrhaa,
p«lo> end distre** la the regionsorproerentlou. Inflamatlon of tho Bladder
and Kidneys, Uydroeele,Ab*eMea.llumore. rrtghtHil Swelling* and the lone train or horrible
symptom* attending this ekas* of
disease, are mad* to
become ae harmless u the slmulest
alllunoTa
oblld. bKMlNAL WKAkM&i. Dr. D. devote* a
treat part of hU Ume 11the treatment of those
M"1
***. ••'•Ury habit whleb
rains the body and mind, unfitting the aafuriMata
Individual for burineu or society. Hons of the
sad and melancholy effects produced by early hah.
Its of youth, are ttcaknc»s of the Hack »ud Limbs.
DilttneM of the head, IHmness or ttlgkt, Palpitation of the Heart. D>«pepela, Nervousness, Derangemeut or the digestive function*, Hymptoms
or Contumptlon, Ac. The fearful eflbcts oa tho
mind are much to be dreaded Ion of memory,
contusion of Ideas, deprestlon or spirits evil fnreboding*, aversion or *oclety,*elf-dl*tru»t, timidity,
Ac., are among the evils produced, tinclt persons
thould, before contemplating matrimony, consult
a phy»iclan or experience, awl be at once restored
to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow's
treatment a few days or weeks, will be turniihed
with pleasant rooms, and charges for board moder
ate.
Mcdlcloes sent to all parts or the country, with
Aill directions Tor use, on receiving description or

They eur» or ohtlit« thou numerous dlaeaaea
that aprlug from irregularity. by removing the lr*
regularity itself.
They cure 6upprr»»ed, Exceaiiva and Painful
Menitruatlon.
They cure Urecn SleVnr»« (Cltlor>»li).
They care Nervoua ami Nplnal Aff«*-tioni. pain
Id the hack ami lower part* of the body. Heaviness,
Fatigue on alight exertion. Palpitation of tha
Heart. Lowucsa of Spirit*, Hysteria, Hick Head*
ache. Uidillneta, ate, etc. la • word, hy removing
the Irregularity they remove tha oaoaa, aod with
It all the iffccta that spring from It.
Composed of ilujpiu vegetable eztracta, they oontalu nothing deleterious to aoy constitution, bowerrr delicate, their lunctlon being to substitute JfOiri
streugth for weakuesa, which, when properly uaad
they never (all to do.
at any
niay be aafely aied at aoy act, and

GREAT BARGAINS

klmla of Repairing, Upholaterlng and
Cabiuet Work done with nentuess and diapatoh.
J CIIAUDOURNE,
WM. I1.NOWELL.
30

rjff-All

sanctioned by the experience of over fuity
dered Stoiuaoh and Bowels, are dispelled in the lie,
seaion seldom
yen.*, and when resorted (o in
same instantaneous way, by the use of
fails to effect a speedy cure of Coughs, Colds,
COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE I
Croup, Bronchitis, Whoomng-Couuh, Inflnen-

DR. DOW cmUism to to ooamlUd si hlii oOee.

s

BARGAINS

the Afflicted.

Important to

0

SOFAS,

thus cii'iblios you, by hearty eating, and the
u«e of the cure after each meal, (as often •»» the
food
you, or *ourson your stomach,)
you will net in a very f*y i|»yt h.» tint you can
do witho it the mvdiciue, except occasionally,
and by tne tiiue the first bottle is used up, we
will guarantoe >'uu free froui Dyspepsia, and
DR. WISTAR'S
able to eat, digest. and enjoy as hearty a breakfast as you *vtr nit down to iu your healthiest
of
to
the
will
forfeit
you
price
hour*, and we
the bottle, upon your showing that our stategrmt remedy (or Consumption, and
correct.
in
not
ment
The mr-liciow is powerful but harmless, and 1 acknowledged by many prominent physiwhilst a single tempoonful will at once relieve cian* tu be by Tar the most Reliable Preparathe Dyspeptic sufferer, the whole buttle full tion for tie lit lie/ an I Cure o( all
would not materially injure him, as it is entireLung Complaints.
ly vegetable and contaius no opiates. Alicia**This w«U known remedy ii offered to the pubes of disease that have their origin in a disor-

8

o

LADIES' RICH

iUIr, H ilk, Exoelalor and Palm Leaf Matt rem*,
Lire Unm and Common Peatbera, Looking
Ulastei. new atyl«a. Wooden and flollow
of you, not in a year—not iu a mouth—nor In
War*. Drooin*, Druahea. Feather Dual*
a week—but you *hall aet< its beneficial Influence
era. Baby Carrlagea, Toy and Tip
take
it.
at ouce. immediately, aud the day you
Cart), Oedateoila, lied Corda,
Graham
who
To you
hue lived for year* upon
Ciothea Llnea, Cl»thea llor
not
cat
who
dnr«
and
Bread
any
plain diet,
aoa. Toilet Raoka, Waab
thing the lejutwiaa heart)— firat, because the
Htanda, and a ureal
Doctor haa ordered the plainest food, and tecou lly, for fear of th*f distre** it cause*—rlaing
variety of other
aod aouring on your atauiaoh, ne sav ait down
GOODS,
to your dinner, eat aa heirty a meal a* you
itkich irl of'' for taU at Mr I.aunt C«jA Prictt.
wish, and a* so >n a* the food begin* to distrea*
yju, follow it L> h single teaspoonful of
tu

CIRCULAR.

sort

bu wall been called the Nation'* acourge ; for
mure perauoa, both old and young, male and
female, suffer fruui its ravages, than from all
other alluicnt* combined. It roba the whole
•yatem of it* vigor and energy, giv« weariueas
and total inJia(-o»itiou to thoae ouce atrung and
active ; render* the atumach poetries* to dijeat
the food, and ha* for its attendauta,

STATE OF MAINE.

Wmui, the Provost Marehal General, on
the 19th day of the pr<*v»nt month, issued a cireoUr order to the Acting Assistant Provost
Marshal Generals of the several State*. directing tb*» correction of the enrolment lists thereof iu t h«* MT-rtl districts and sub-districts, to
lbs end that the same may he thoroughly perfected, and the qnugui under any future possible c ill he justly assigned; and whereas it is
his desire to hive the co operation of the State
and Municipal authorities, and all other good
citizens. I d«> therefore hereby invoke the same.
Great compUiut h i* heretofore been made on
account of gross err.re in in the enrolment,the
quotas of snb-distriots hating been increased
lo consequence of the names of persons over
aire, non-resident*, aliens, and eteu of the dead
being t>orue thereoo.
By presenting to tb« Board of Enrolment due
proof that any persons are enrolled iu any subdistrict who are either—

forerunner of
of a miserable life. It

Dvarcrata la not only the

(Abstract of Plaintiff'* Writ ]
the Su2
Debt on a judgment obtained before
holden at Alfred, in and
Court
JuJicial
preme
for tbe County of York, ia tbe Stateof Maine,
A. D. 1839,
oo tbe drat Tuesday of January,
by the President, Directors k Co. of tbe City
B-tak, agaiast Steuben I. AbU>tt, Hiram H.
Brazdon, Uaao C. Dowus, John T- French and
Charles W. Philbrick, for the sum of two hundred and tweoty dollars and twenty six cents
damage, and *evei:tc«n dollars aud eijht eants
oostaof suit, sati-tied ia |»art, to wit ; in the
cents.
eura of fifty dollars and twenty two
The declaration also contains a count on a
prviaiseory note for S'/)0, dated May 14,in lb37,
four
given by thedefts. to the plfs, payable
months from the date thereof. The Franklin
as
Compiny, Lewiaton, Maine, are summoned
Trustee of M«iJ .lefts.
Date or writ Feb'y 10, 18*4, returnable at
the April term, I8J4. Ad datnuum $400.
A true oopy of orJer of eourt, with abstract
of the writ.
|
D. P. AT WOOD, Clerk.
Attest:
49

Liberty Btreet, Biddeford, Me.,

t

w

STORE!

FUR

TAB WORLD'S UREAT REMEDY
roft

CHEROKEE PILLS

YORK COUNTY

Chwlbourne & Xowell,

FOR THE NATION.

Term, IS'JI

SS.

Ofloo la Cltr

Building, Diddoford,

MOSBS EMERY,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
»

Main (Cornnr of Wafer) atrrct,

SAOO.

mft

AUGUSTUS LIBBY,
TDRTTOOXaT,

NEW CITY BUIIjDING,
11m eonaUall/ on twad all kind* of

Drugs,
Hit of
HEblihaajnrt

Medicines, Stc., See.

made a

large

and choice addition to

FANCY GOODS.

wnpriaing
BA«

ererj aitlele

aanalljr fooodlnedreg

itore.iuoh

u

BRWHB

QF* Partlealar Attention Mid to PhfeletAar
Pruertptlona. fleliaaone of the larger! (toeka ot

Drap And Med let nee In

theHtate.and wo«ld Inrlte
I

pbyalelnne to Oiror hlw with their ordera.

ju

House for Sale.

The nbeertber offrn fcr «a1a hie
IIOLMR titan ted on the
JUHfc Height*,lacorner of MM4U And Aeorn
in
hou««
perftet repair. ooataialng
Said
•treetf.
nine rooma. wtth both hani And euft waUr broach*

UKM COTTAUK

jasasasaa-as

EBsssmaflfe
II TArietlee, neclArlne And peaoh traae. 8aM haaaa
and lot will be aold aheap tt Wiledft>v mm.

MddeJbrd. April

